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Christmas auction 2350
Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm, Friday 15 December 2023 at 11 am

5025A /. Sparsely filled collection Oscar II–1951 in Visir   
binder incl. e.g. some coil stamps and UPU 2 kr    
(short perf.), Berzelius BC/CB , etc. Mostly fine quality. (>300)  300

5026A Mostly . Collection 1959–1977 in Facit album, with   
few exceptions complete.  300

5027Fe / collection 1910–1969 in three very nice stoockbooks   
. Incl. some blocks of four. Please see a selection of   
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>1000)  300

5028L / collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Unused stamps   
that can be used for postage in four albums. Also some   
unused stamps from abroad. Please see a selection of   
scans at www.philea.se. Good quality Approx. 5 kg. (>2000)  300

5029A Sweden Mostly  collection 1855-1969 in SAFE album.   
In this very nice album of Safe Dual there are mostly   
stamps from 1950 and forward. Most of the stamps are   
unused but there are a mixture, see some of the images.   
Mostly fine quality (>1000). Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se.  300

5030P  lot 1920–1949 on two visir leaves. Includes F   
259BC+CB, 269CB (two copies, of which one with lower   
margin) and 324CB. A good lot with favorable reserve.   
Fine quality (82)  200

5031P . 29 different stripes-of five 1920-61 incl. F153,   
168, 235-36, 243, 268 and 329 etc, F ca 12000.  200

5032P  collection 1890–1970s on visir leaves. Basic material   
with some a bit better stamps a well. Please see a   
selection of scans at www.philea.se.  200

5033Da Mostly  collection/accumulation 1855–1955 in box.   
Sparsely filled Lindner album. Also included some older   
postcards and similar, a metal box with stamps and   
youth stamp album. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>500)  200

Face value lots / Nominalpartier
5034P Stamps and booklets mostly 1980s–2000s. Face value   

approx. 10000.  2 000
5035A Binder with booklets + some stamps mostly 1980–2000.   

Face value approx. 5700.  1 500
5036A Collection 1986–1993 incl. booklets (no discount ones)   

in two Leuchtturm albums. Face value ca. 5700. Approx. 6 kg.  1 500
5037A Stockbook with dupl. mostly 1970–80s, face value ca.   

3300. Also some older and used, plus other countries.  500
5038A H320 Ny Tronföljd and H335 Bauer in sealed packages of   

100. Face value 1960.  400

Mainly used stamp collections Sweden
I huvudsak stämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige

5039L Used. Big stock 4 skill–2019 sorted in glassine envelopes   
incl. several sets, pair combinations and some booklets,   
etc. Approx. 10 kg.  1 500

5040A Used collection 1858–ca. 1950 in album. with e.g. BC/CB pairs.  1 200
5041A * Pieces lot in two albums. Ca. 400 cut pieces from 1930–1950s  

and some postcards/covers, postal stationery from Japan.  1 000
5042Ua Mostly � accumulation 1900s in removal box. A large   

moving box with stamps and FDCs, in good variation.   
Good quality Approx. 25 kg.  1 000

5043Ba Mostly � collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in box   
with five albums and three stockbooks. Quite a lot of   
unused stamps as well, plus some German postcards   
(mostly). Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.   
Good quality Approx. 13 kg.  1 000

5044P Used collection 1858–1940 on leaves. Often with extra   
copies incl. shades or watermarks. Mostly good quality (800)  800

5045A Used. Collection with 200 differnet booklets, mini   
sheets and booklet blocks in leather binder incl. some   
nice cancellations, etc. Please see a selection of   
scans at www.philea.se.  800

5046Me   Used lot in glassine envelopes. With stamps from the   
end of the 19th century and the beginning of the 20th century.  800

5047A Used collection 1885–1940 in large album with stamp   
mounts. Used collection in a 38 black leaves Contenta   
binder incl. presence of slightly better stamps with   
few duplicates present consistently. Fine quality (600)  600

5048P Used lot 1855–1940 on visir leaves. Starts with F2 and   
ends up with Bellman (1940). Includes UPU congress   
(1924) with 10 öre wm wavy lines, some BC/CB-pairs and   
a lot more. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (55)  500

Sweden / Sverige
Mainly unused stamp collections Sweden

I huvudsak ostämplade frimärkssamlingar Sverige
5001A /. Mainly  collection mostly 1924–49 in Facit   

album incl. e.g. Congress 35 öre–1 kr , seven    
copies UPU, F246–57/, eleven  BC/CB-pairs, etc.   
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  1 000

5002A / accumulation 1930–1968 in large stockbook. Mostly   
fine quality  1 000

5003L Mostly unused Classics–modern. Approx. eight remainder   
collections in four albums and on leaves. Much face   
value and sets. Mostly good quality (2500)  1 000

5004P  1928–1942. All different, e.g. F 226-30, 234-37,   
238-39(4), 240-45(9), 259BC/CB, 261-62BC/CB, 266BC/CB,   
268, 273BC1, 284-317, 318CB, 320B(right), 322-23, 321BB,   
324BB.327, 329, 331, 336, 337C. Fine quality F SEK 13785 (88)  800

5005P  1928–1943. All different, e.g. F 234-37, 238-39(4),   
240-45(9), 259BC/CB, 261BC/CB, 266BC/CB, 268, 273BC2,   
284-317, 318CB, 322, 321BB+CB, 324BB, 327, 329, 331,   
332C, 339. Fine quality F SEK 14545 (82)  800

5006P  lot. BC/CB-pairs in parts of sheets: Bellman BC and   
CB ten of each and 5 öre New Sweden BC and CB, nine of   
each, some narrow margins but correct pairs since they   
are part of the sheets.  800

5007A  collection 1946–1983 in album. Almost all stamps   
and many blocks.  800

5008A  collection 1971–1990 in Leuchtturm album. Almost   
complete. All the material can be used as franking if   
desired. Excellent quality (>400)  700

5009A Mostly  collection 1951–1992 in two albums. Almost   
complete. Most of the material MNH, thus convenient as   
franking. Face value approximately 3000 SEK. Including   
discount stamps. Fine quality (>700)  700

5010P / collection 1860s–1960s on visir leaves. Selected   
stamps and pairs, a few classic without gum, from 1892   
mostly mnh. Mostly good quality (180)  600

5011P  1932–1969. All different, e.g. F 244, 249, 251, 254,   
257, 259BC/CB, 261BC/CB, 266BC, 268, 318CB, 321BB,   
324BB, 327, 329, 331, 336, 337C, 339, 416SX2. Fine   
quality F SEK 10705 (65)  600

5012P Mostly  collection OFFICIALS and POSTAGE DUES on visir   
leave. Also incl. a few mnh  and without gum ().   
Somewhat mixed quality (45)  600

5013A Mostly  collection 1936–68 in Verbis album with stamp   
mounts with many BC/CB-pairs. Mostly fine quality  600

5014A /. Collection ca 1890–1959 in Leuchtturm album with   
stamp mounts. Containing a few coil stamps, some from   
the 1924 issues, F251–57 , a few BC/CB, etc. Mainly   
 from 1940 and cpl. from 1942.  600

5015P  collection 1892–1974 on leaves. Fine quality (500)  500
5016P Mostly  collection 1946–1955 on leaves. Also a very   

few older ones, plus four FDCs, etc. Fine quality (250)  500
5017A  collection 1910–1977 in album with stamp mounts.   

Also two 16-pages stockbooks, plus an album All world.   
Fine quality (1300)  500

5018Fe  accumulation. Five unbroken booklet packs Drottningholm   
Theathre 200 years + loose booklets, in total about   
700 such booklets, further 150 s/s Swedish Car history   
and some other booklets, face value in the order of SEK 3200.  500

5019P / accumulation 1938 on visir leaves. Incl. Swedenborg,   
New Sweden and G V 80 years. High catalogue value.  400

5020P / collection 1943–1973 in Leuchtturm leaves with   
stamp mounts. Incl. Stockholmia 55 in blocks of 9.  400

5021A  collection 1936–1974 in Leuchtturm album. A good   
accumalation of stamps were some are missing between   
these years. The album has also a fault that makes it   
difficult to lock. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>1000)  400

5022P / collection/accumulation 1942–1969 on leaves.   
Complete. Excellent quality  300

5023A / collection 1886–1968 in Facit album. An assembly   
of unused stamps where 5 öre PH Ling is very nice. Also   
many others are good. Please see a selection of scans   
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>1000)  300

5024A / collection 1892–1968 in album. A good assembly of   
unused stamps. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Mostly good quality (>1000)  300
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5049P Mostly � lot 1855–1940 on visir leaves. Starts with F2   
and ends up with Bellman (1940). A number of BC/CB   
pairs are included. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (56)  500

5050P Used 1872–1891. Circle type stamps with readable cancels   
and often also date. Not so many Stockholm or cancellations   
on 12 öre denomination. Mostly good quality (142)  500

5051P Used 1891–1903. Oscar with readable cancels and often   
also with date. Not so many Stockholm or cancellations   
on 5 or 10 öre denominations. Mostly good quality (277)  500

5052P Used lot 1860s–1940s on visir leaves. Duplicates incl.   
somewhat better and also an address card with F195.   
Also a few foreign and other. The entire lot is presented   
at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (250)  500

5053A Used. Two collections in Facit albums incl. 1855–1970   
and 1855–1979 incl. some 1924-years, BC/CB-pairs,   
officials and postage due stamps, etc. Somewhat mixed quality  500

5054Ue Used. Thousands of pair combinations 1939–2000s in   
seven stockbooks and small box. Approx. 7 kg.  500

5055P Used collection CIRCLE TYPE PERF. 13 on leaves. Duplicate   
stock, over four-hundred stamps. Also three official   
stamps. Shades, varities, cancellations? Somewhat mixed   
quality Facit 17 000 SEK for cheapest shades. (ca. 450)  400

5056P Used collection 1936–1955 in Leuchtturm leaves incl.   
some BC/CB-pairs. Somewhat mixed quality  400

5057P Used accumulation on 10 visir leaves. Official stamps,   
large size and postage due stamps. Mixed quality  400

5058P Pieces lot 1938–1943. BC and CB pairs (F259–324) on   
twenty six cut pieces and fifteen F340A3. The entire   
lot is presented at www.philea.se. (44)  400

5059P Used lot 1955. Stockholmia 55 – eleven CTO sets and seven FDCs.  300
5060A Used collection ca.1875–2010 in visir album. Several   

stamps in more than one example.  300
5061A Used. Stockbook with pair combinations and some booklet   

blocks 1942–85. Facit approx. 12600.  300
5062A Used collection 1858–1968 in large stockbook. Used   

stamps with few exceptions. Some scans are presented   
at www.philea.se.  200

5063A Mostly �. Collection 1858-1949 in Schaubek album.   
Containing some / incl. F28 etc. (600)  200

5064A Mostly � collection 1907–1989 in SAFE album. Used/unused   
but unfortunately not so many of them. However, the   
albums are very nice ones. Please see a selection of   
scans at www.philea.se. Good quality Approx. 5 kg. (>250)  200

5065A Mostly � accumulation 1900s in visir album. A collection   
of Protective perforations on Swedish and abroad stamps   
Letter & Postcard. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>200)  100

Mixed stamp collections Sweden
Frimärkssamlingar med blandat innehåll Sverige

5066A //� collection 1858–1976 in two albums. Old used   
and modern .  1 200

5067Ed //� accumulation 1900s. with three albums and   
booklets, in glassine envelopes. Approx. 6 kg.  1 000

5068Ta //� collection/accumulation 1939–1991 in removal   
box. Seven albums with MNH and used stamps and FDCs.   
additionally one album with booklets, mostly from the   
1960s. Fine quality Approx. 10 kg. (>1000)  1 000

5069A //� accumulation 1855–1950s in stockbook. The entire   
lot is presented. Mixed quality  800

5070Ue //�. Box with thousands of stamps 4 skill–modern   
incl. some better, covers, some cancellations, etc.   
Face value for  > 2500. Approx. 13 kg.  500

5071Ba /�. Box with basic unused coll. in Leuchtturm album   
with some better stamps, a simple used coll., a few   
albums with FDCs, an empty visir album with leaves,   
etc. Favourable reserve.  500

5072P //� accumulation 1858–1936 on visir leaves. Mix of   
issues incl. e.g. Coat-of-Arms type II cpl. set, postage   
due cpl. sets both perf 14 and 13, large and small   
officials, Swedish Post 300 years and more. In total   
10 visir leaves and an approval booklet. A number of   
fine cancellations are observed. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (>200)  400

5073Ue //�. Box with e.g.  coll. Faroes 1975–92 + FDCs,   
Sweden  1968–76, two stockbooks with mostly used   
incl. some nice cancellations Sweden, etc. Approx. 9 kg.  300

5074De //� collection/accumulation 1880s–1990s in three   
albums. Modern used in Leuchtturm album. Accumulation   
mint on Hagner ś in album and used in stockbook. Some   
scans are presented at www.philea.se. Approx. 5 kg.  300

5075A /� collection 1877–1973 in Facit album. Very sparsely   
filled in the beginning, well filled from 1932 and   
onwards with some face value at the end. Some scans   
are presented at www.philea.se.  200

Collections seals / Brevmärkessamlingar
5076Fb Charity seals. Collection with 175 seals bound by   

cancellations on postcards (mostly) and covers.  300

Booklet collections / Häftessamlingar
5077A Collection in two visir albums. 175 booklets 1959–78   

and slot-Machine booklets, incl. HA 1 R, O, compl.?   
also one visir leave with franking labels. Fine quality  1 000

5078P Collection HA1–21 incl. 1R+O and cpl HA5–6, etc. (56)  600
5079A Collection 1900s in visir album. Automatic Booklets   

from 1954 -1985, HA 1-HA 26. The assembley is a very   
good one. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.   
Mostly fine quality  500

5080P Accumulation 1950s on leaves. About 30 booklets. Please   
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality  100

Cancellation collections / Stämpelsamlingar
5081A Collection/accumulation old–modern in large stockbook.   

with canc. from SKÅNE, BLEKINGE and HALMSTAD.  500
5082P Stockbook with about 240 cancellations Småland mainly   

1940 ś incl. some superb-excellent. Also various canc.   
on cuts+ some covers etc.  400

5083A Accumulation. 155 stamps and covers with excellent POB-  
canc. (95 covers and 60 stamps).  200

5084A Collection/accumulation 1930–1950 in visir album.   
City/village cancellations from the county of Hälsingland   
and, additionally, city/village cancellations from the   
whole country organized according to the first letter   
in the name. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Fine quality (>1000)  200

FDC collections / FDC-samlingar
5085De Collection 1950–2010 in seven small albums with stamp   

mounts. Excellent quality Approx. 7 kg. (500)  500
5086Tb Big box filled with FDC ś+ some other covers and cards   

old-modern. Approx. 21 kg.  300
5087Ea Accumulation 1900s in large removal box. Please see a   

selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality   
Approx. 28 kg.  300

Cover collections / Brevsamlingar
5088A Lot 1858–1986 in two albums. Two binders with covers,   

some postcards, a few FDCs, commemorative cancellations   
and some military mail. Please see a selection of scans   
at www.philea.se.  800

5089Bc Collection 1950–2000 in five cover albums. Collection   
of Swedish letters, address cards, postcards, etc. Fine   
quality Approx. 7 kg. (700)  700

5090A 26 covers to USA 1942–45, all with censorship, also   
three letters from, among others, e.g. Austria to Sweden   
in 1915 . (29)  500

5091P Collection 1879–1946. Incoming mail to Sweden, e.g.   
from Djibouti, Eritrea, Madagascar, Russia and Venezuela.   
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. (11)  400

5092P Lot 1872–1890 on leaves. 15 covers franked with Circle   
type (both perf 14 and 13). Please see a selection of   
scans at www.philea.se. Good quality  300

5093P Lot OFFICIALS in large format on visir leaves. Covers   
incl. one insured, printed matter mail and one address   
card. Somewhat mixed quality (6)  300

5094Ua Box with hundreds of covers and FDCs in three binders   
and bundles. E.g. nice cancellations and TI1 Love Letter   
Expressen 1990, etc. Approx. 10 kg.  200

5095Fc Lot 1920–1950. Also containing some glassine envelopes   
with mainly cancelled Sweden and a few postcards +   
Germany Block 7 cancelled Hannover 26/4-37 and Olympic   
Summer games 1936 cancelled 4/7-36.  200

Postal stationery collections / Helsakssamlingar
5096Ce Accumulation 1870s–1950s in box. Mostly postcards, plus   

some letter cards and other, incl. several sent from   
smaller villages (often with stated catalogue values).   
A few better usages are included as well, e.g. a bKe6   
without message and address, seemingly posted in letter   
box, cancelled HALMSTAD 3.2.1895 and OBESTÄLLBART   
(undeliverable) and a bKe9 (with imperfections) sent   
to Malta. Approx. 7 kg. (1000)  700

5097P Lot POSTCARDS unused/used 1872–1920s on visir leaves.   
Single cards bKe1–, incl. usages to Norway and Denmark,   
and reply-paid cards bKd1–21 incl. one response card   
sent from Denmark. Somewhat mixed quality (45)  500
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5121A Presentation cards. Collection with approx. 175 different   
(including some foreign) in a binder with plastic   
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300

5122Ba Collection cards from Swedish cities (none frome   
Stockholm, Malmö and Gothenburg) in the modern, larger   
size, approx. 600 different in a shoebox.  300

5123Mb   Collection with greeting cards in the smallest format,   
several signed, e.g. Jenny Nyström, approx. 500 different   
in a smaller box.  300

5124Fe Collection STOCKHOLM in A5 size, more than 400 different   
in a box. Occasional duplicates may occur.  300

5125P Lot 1900–1910. Three picture postcards with “Bazarpost”   
cancellations. 200

5126Fc Lot in two shoe boxes. About fifteen hundred modern   
topographical ppc ś, A6-size. Approx. 6 kg. (1500)  200

5127P Lot. Mainly from the middle of the 20th century. Motive   
of Embroidered and with sequins, gramophone record, 3d   
images e.g. Walt Disney. (25)  200

Other Nordic countries / Övriga nordiska länder
Norway, collections / Norge, samlingar

5128A Collection/accumulation ca. 1900–1978 in visir    
album. Fine quality   1 500

5129A Collection ca. 1900–1975 in visir album. Mostly    
fine quality  / 1 500

5130Ca With 7 year books 1991–1995 and a range of FDC from   
1961 to 1994. Also some / stamps. Approx. 9 kg.   700

5131A Collection 1855–1970 in large album without    
stamp mounts. Fine quality (600)  � 500

5132A Collection 1872–1979 in Leuchtturm album. A    
very well filled album from 1914 and onward.    
Almost all the V-stamps are there. Please see    
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality   700

5133Ec Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Three    
albums including Norway, also a lot of loose    
leaves and others. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality    
Approx. 6 kg. (>5000)  Mostly � 500

5134A Collection with used stamps in a red Visir    
album 1877–1968.  � 200

Denmark, collections / Danmark, samlingar
5135A Accumulation ca. 1965–1987 in stockbook.   1 000
5136P Collection 1870s–1950s on leaves. Duplicates    

incl. cancellations, varities, back of the book    
material, etc. Mostly good quality (700)  � 800

5137P Collection 1850s–1940 on leaves. Somewhat mixed    
quality (300)  /� 700

5138A Classics–appr 2005 in large stockbook. Duplicate-   
collection. Mostly good quality (1000)  Mostly � 500

5139A 1851–1986 in Leuchtturm album with stamp mounts.    
(300)  Mostly unused 500

5140A 1851–1987 in Leuchtturm album with stamp mounts.    
(500)  Mostly  500

5141Uc Medium-filled collection 1854–2013 in four    
Estett albums incl. e.g. some Skilling values,    
F184–93, Newspaper stamps 1–10, etc. Somewhat    
mixed quality Approx. 8 kg.  � 500

5142A Collection 1920s–1980s in album. Incl. back of    
the book material and areas. Some FDCs, etc.    
are included as well. Favourable. Mostly good    
quality (1000)  //� 400

5143A Collection/accumulation 1857–1985 in Schaubek    
album. Some better stamps observed, however in    
general sparsely filled. Also including some    
Greenland (Pakke Porto), Danis West Indies and    
Slesvig. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (>700)  //� 400

5144P Accumulation 1851–1940 on visir leaves. E.g.    
more than 50 skilling stamps. Many of the Skilling   
stamps with readable numeral cancellations. Two full   
visir leaves. Somewhat mixed quality (105)  Mostly � 200

5145A Collection 1875–1950 in Schaubek album without    
stamp mounts. Incl. Greenland. Good quality (250)  � 200

5146A Collection/accumulation 1851–ca. 2000 in large    
stockbook. (over 1000)  � 200

5147A Collection 1854–1979 in album incl. some    
duplication. Containing e.g. F67–68, 131–67,    
243–80, back of the book, etc. Mostly fine    
quality. (1200)  Mostly � 200

5148A Collection with used stamps in a Schaubek album    
1854–1967. Also DWI and Schleswig.  � 100

5149A Year sets. Cpl. 30 different 1979–99, Facit    
7660. High face value.   800

5098A Collection 1872–1990s in binder. Unused/used stationeries   
incl. some official and military issues, etc. Somewhat   
mixed quality (340)  300

5099Me Accumulation. pB3 etc. Mostly unused postal stationeries   
in a box, more than 200 in original packages from the   
1970s-1980s.  100

Picture post cards, singles and collections
Vykort, singlar och samlingar

5100P Lot. postcards (unused/used incl. some with removed   
stamps) with different topics, e.g. railway stations,   
Swedish American Line, naval ships. Please see a   
selection of scans at www.philea.se.  500

5101A Collection with older (mostly) and newer cards by JAC   
EDGREN, approx. 150 different in a binder with plastic   
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  500

5102A The ROYAL FAMILY. Prince Carl (XVI) Gustaf from the   
first years at Haga with his sisters to established   
monarch with a large family. Approx. 380 cards in a   
binder with plastic envelopes. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se.  500

5103A Collection cards by ROLF LIDBERG. Series 201–235 and   
378–390, also some others, unnumbered. Approx. 470   
different in three binders with plastic pockets. Please   
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  500

5104A Collection with older and more modern cards by JENNY   
NYSTRÖM (some with different text on the back). 280   
different in a binder with plastic pockets. Please see   
a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  500

5105A Collection with topographical cards issued by SVENSKA   
PRESSBYRÅN in the small size, b/w and some with other   
motifs, approx. 470 different in an album with plastic   
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  500

5106A Presentation cards. Collection with approx. 270 different   
items (including some foreign) in an album with plastic   
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  500

5107A Different motifs in the small and smallest size, all   
signed, approx. 215 different in a binder with plastic   
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  400

5108A Collection older and more modern cards from STOCKHOLM,   
all in the small size, b/w or coloured. 300 different   
in an album with plastic pockets. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se.  400

5109A Topographical, small size, coloured, more than 650   
different in an album with plastic pockets. Please see   
a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  400

5110P Collection older and more modern cards from TOLLHÄTTAN.   
Approx. 100 different in a plastic folder with pockets.   
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300

5111A Collection older cards with different motifs, all   
franked with GV Medallion stamps, approx. 180 different   
in two smaller postcard albums with plastic pockets.   
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300

5112A Collection with old cards from ÖLAND in the small size,   
175 different and three folders in three postcards   
albums. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300

5113A Two collections older and more modern cards by LARS   
CARLSSON (LC) and CURT NYSTRÖM, approx. 275 different   
in a binder with plastic pockets. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se.  300

5114A Collection cards by ERKERS MARIE PERSON (some with   
different text on the back) in the smaller and larger   
size, more than 100 different in a binder with plastic   
pockets. List enclosed.  300

5115A Collection DISNEY. More than 90 different in an album   
with plastic pockets and slip case. Please see a   
selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300

5116A Presentation cards. Collection with barely 200 different   
items (including some foreign) in a binder with plastic   
pockets. Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300

5117A Collection cards by LISI MARTIN, more than 140 different   
in a binder with plastic pockets. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se.  300

5118A Collection with older and more modern cards depicting   
churchs, small size, b/w. 250 different in a binder   
with plastic pockets. Please see a selection of scans   
at www.philea.se.  300

5119A Collection GOTHENBURG/GÖTEBORG in the small size, b/w   
and coloured, more than 200 different in three smaller   
postcard albums. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se.  300

5120A Different motifs, small size, coloured, more than 300   
different in a binder with plastic pockets. Please see   
a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  300
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5150Fe Year sets. 24 year sets 1970-71 and cpl 1973-1994.    
F ca 5400. High face value.   500

5151A Cover collection 1890s–1970s in small album.    
Mostly postcards and postal stationery, incl.    
additional frankings, usages to abroad, etc.    
Mostly good quality (120)  * 500

Danish West Indies / Danska Västindien
5152P CHRISTMAS STAMPS 1908 and 1912, two full sheets   

with 25 stamps in each.   500

The Faroes / Färöarna
5153A Parallell  and used collection 1996–2010 in   

Schaubek album incl. booklets, mini sheets and   
FDCs. Face value for  >4100 DKK.  /� 500

5154A Collection 1975–2015 in visir album. High face value.   500
5155Fa Collection/accumulation 1977–2009 in box. 48 year sets   

1977–2009, additionally sets, blocks and more.    
Excellent quality. Approx. 7 kg.   500

5156P Collection 1940–2002 on leaves. Incl. a few   
souvenir sheets. Much CTO. Good quality (400)  Mostly � 400

5157A Collection/accumulation 1980–2012 in    
two stockbooks. Many blocks. Favourable.  /� 400

5158A Collection/accumulation 1975–1996 in    
three albums. Also some complete sheets    
and duplicates. Fine quality (1000)   400

5159A Accumulation 1975–2009 in two stockbooks incl. many   
blocks of four, souvenir sheets and booklets, etc.    
(1500–2000)  /� 400

5160A Collection 1976–2011 in two stockbooks. with blocks of   
four, FD-cancels (1977-2011).  � 300

5161Bb Collection/accumulation 1980–1995 in box. E.g. 47   
year sets, two year books and one stockbook with   
unused stamps. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Fine quality Approx.    
7 kg. (>3000)  Mostly  300

5162Bb Year books. 14 different 1989–99 and 2001, 2004,   
2006 + two year books 1987–88 with black prints.   300

5163P Booklets. Collection 1991–2018 incl. H1–44, 46–57   
and 59–63. Facit 7740.   500

5164A Booklets. 76 used booklets 1991–2007 incl. dupl.   
Facit 7630.   500

5165A Booklets collection/accumulation in album. Incl. some   
Åland. One or two of each. (88)   300

Greenland / Grönland
5166P Collection with 69 different souvenir sheets 1987–2010,   

cpl. BL1–69. F 6240.  � 500
5167A 1935–2007 (practically complete) in Leuchtturm album   

with stamp mounts. Also various booklets. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se.  Mostly  500

5168A /() collection/accumulation 1950–2017 in album.   
To some extent a stock material, however with a lot of   
modern sets, mini sheets, etc. Much MNH. Additionally   
some stamps from the Faroe Islands. Excellent quality (>200)   500

5169Fe Accumulation 1950–1970s. Blocks and larger units, partial   
and full sheets in three Mint sheet file albums. Approx    
100 cpl. sheets, large part different, incl F58–61. Very    
fine condition. High cat. value in total, if counted. Some    
scans are presented at www.philea.se. (>5000)   500

5170Da Accumulation 1970–1985 in box. Year sets from the   
1970s and 1980s, stockcards with corner blocks of four   
with serial numbers. Commemorative issues, more than   
30 complete stamp sheets and more. Additionally some   
Danish year sets from the 1970s and some materal from   
Åland. Excellent quality (Thousands)   500

5171A Collection in album. Denmark 1875–1973 and Greenland   
1938–1994.  //� 400

5172A Collection/accumulation 1935–1984 in large stockbook.   
With e.g. blocks of four. Fine quality  Mostly  400

5173A Collection 1938–1990 in Leuchtturm album. Mostly   
used stamps up to 1973 and mint after that.   
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly fine quality (>150)  //� 300

5174Md   Year sets. Cpl 26 different 1977-2002. Facit 7135.   500
5175P Booklets. 45 used booklets (27 different) 1996–2012.   

F ca. 9200. Fine quality   500
5176P FDC accumulation c. 1950–mid-1990s. All with direct   

addressees, mostly FDCs, including Thule cpl set   
cancelled 10-8-1936. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se. (27)  * 300

Iceland, collections / Island, samlingar
5177A 1902–2005 in Schaubek album with stamp mounts.    

NORMA-album as new covering 1873-2005. Many    
sets. Mostly good quality (600)  / 1 000

5178A Iceland collection/accumulation 1938-83 in Lindner   
album with stamp mounts and and dupl. on visir leaves.   1 000

5179P Collection 1900s–1940 on leaves. The entire    
lot is presented at www.philea.se. Mostly good    
quality (200)  /� 800

5180P Lot 1944–1956 on Visir leaves incl. e.g. F273,    
six F287, three F311 and five sets F312–14, etc. (>200)  / 800

5181L Four remainder collections in three albums and    
on leaves. (1500)  Mostly unused 800

5182P 1902–1937. All different, e.g. F 82–83, 111–13,    
116–17, 137, 147, 162, 164, 210, souv. sheet    
1–2. Mostly good quality F SEK 8980 (26)   700

5183P 1876–1937. All different, e.g. F 8 (), 102,    
151–53, 159, 161, 162–64, 169–70, 172, souv.    
sheet 1. Mostly good quality F SEK 8535 (23)   600

5184P 1922–1937. All different, e.g. F 188, 194–99,    
204–09, 211, 245, 248, 265–59, 273, 287, souv.    
sheet 1, official 3, 15 (), 39, 63–68. Mostly    
good quality F SEK 6725 (48)   500

5185A Accumulation old–modern in small stockbook.  //� 500
5186A Stockbook with dupl. 1939–1988 incl. many blocks    

of four and year sets 1986–1988, etc. Also some    
o/ incl. F280 in used block of four, etc.   500

5187A Collection 1875–1980 in small album with stamp    
mounts. Fine quality (350)  � 500

5188A Collection/accumulation 1944–1991 in DAVO album.    
A rather well filled collection, except for    
mini sheets. Mostly MNH. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality (>300)  //� 500

5189A Collection 1944–1989 in Leuchtturm album with    
stamp mounts. incl. 1944 The Republic compl.    
used. Fine quality  Mostly  400

5190P Lot 1921–37. Facit 150 and official Tj 44, one    
complete sheet of each. Excellent quality   300

5191A Collection 1876–1984 in album. Used and unused    
/ mnh 1902–83.  //� 200

5192A Cover lot in album. Postal Stationery postcards,    
FDCs (e.g. F353 and F268–73), covers and some    
maximum cards. (63)  * 300

Finland, collections / Finland, samlingar
5193A Collection 1917–1997 in album with stamp mounts.    

Nice collection with text at each stamp. Fine    
quality (1000)  � 1 500

5194Fe Mixed. Collection (1875) 1911–1980 and East    
Karelia on LAPE leaves and binder + five picture    
postcards from Åland + commercial and other    
covers from the end of the 1900 century + 25 FFC/other   
air mail covers from and to the Nordic countries.   1 000

5195A Collection/accumulation 1885–2000 on leaves.    
Includes most of the Red Cross and Anti    
Tuberculosis issues, plus parcel stamps. Almost    
complete 1930–1990. Also some Åland Islands.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly good quality (>700)  //� 600

5196A Accumulation 1879–1950 in stockbook. Duplicate    
stock: F16c, 17c, 166–68, 185, 220 and 388.    
Fifteen to sixty seven of each, two hundred    
eleven in total. Condition appears to be F–VF.    
Catalogue value about 23000 SEK acc. to vendor.    
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se. (>200)  � 500

5197Ug Collection/accumulation 1900s in ten stoockbooks    
in box. E.g. good cancellations, Christmas    
stamps and duplicates. Please see a selection of scans   
at www.philea.se. Good quality Approx. 13 kg.  Mostly � 500

5198Cb Collection/accumulation 1900s–2000s in six    
stockbooks in box. E.g. duplicates and some    
nice cancellations. Please see a selection of scans   
at www.philea.se. Good quality Approx. 13 kg.  Mostly � 500

5199A Accumulation 1908–1946 in stockbook. Blocks of    
four and larger units, F 57–314. 1920s in vast    
majority. Facit catalogue value 12200 SEK acc.    
to vendor. A selection of scans are presented    
at www.philea.se.   400

5200A Collection 1946–88 in Leuchtturm album with    
stamp mounts. Please see a selection of scans    
at www.philea.se.  / 300

5201A 1918–76 in album. Many sets. Mostly good quality    
(300)  Mostly unused 300

Finland, miscellaneous / Finland, övrigt
5202A Aunus Collection 1944–1975 in album without stamp   

mounts. Nice, incl. some blocks with 50 sheets from    
1944–1945, booklets, and loose stamps, plus some    
Christmas mail. Fine quality (700)   500
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5203A Aunus Collection 1885–1980 in large album with   
approx. 100 leaves with stamp mounts. Good quality (700)  � 400

The Åland Islands / Åland
5204A Collection 1984–1998 in Lembit album without stamp   

mounts. FDCs, loose stamps and blocks of commemorative   
stamps. Fine quality (300)  � 400

Collections Nordic countries / Nordensamlingar
5205A Collection old–ca. 1976 in three albums. Incl.    

Norway, Finland, Denmark and Greenland.  //� 1 500
5206A Collection 1854 in two very nice Leuchtturm    

albums. with Denmark 1854–1952, Norway 1860–1949,    
Finland 1860–1947 and Icland 1876–ca. 2000.    
Mostly fine quality  //� 1 200

5207Tc Collection in three albums Schaubek, Gripen and   
Facit + two albums with Italy and Sweden. Also   
nine empty various albums/binders. Approx. 23 kg.  Mostly � 1 000

5208Uc Accumulation in removal box with over 15 albums,    
most from Sweden. Approx. 23 kg.  Mostly � 1 000

5209L Big stock with 10000s of stamps Oscar II–2020    
sorted in envelopes. Approx. 19 kg.  � 1 000

5210P Accumulation mostly 1920s–1960s on leaves and    
stockcards incl. better coil stamps and some    
BC/CB-pairs, Iceland and Norway, etc. (>700)   800

5211P Collection classics–1950s on leaves. Incl. some    
back of the book material. Mostly good quality (1200)  � 800

5212A Lot 1860–1960s in two albums. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat    
mixed quality (600+)  � 800

5213A Collection 1900–1994 in Schaubek album with    
stamp mounts. Fine quality (500)   700

5214A Collection old–1950 in album. Sweden 1858-1950    
//� and / Norway 1941-50, Icland 1930-52    
and Finland 1941-49.  //� 600

5215A Collection/accumulation 1900s–2010 in two    
albums. Stock material from Sweden, Norway,    
Denmark and Finland including the Åland Islands.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 5 kg. (Thousands)  //� 600

5216P Lot with mostly Iceland old–modern incl. some    
better stamps (few ), eight year sets, some    
Finland and modern Åland, etc. (Hundreds)   400

5217A Collection 1950–1990 on leaves. Iceland, Faroe    
Islands and Sweden. Fine quality (600)  Mostly  400

5218A Collection/accumulation 1900s in large stockbook.    
Norway, Denmark and Island. Almost all are    
unused stamps. Please see a selection of scans    
at www.philea.se. Good quality (>500)  Mostly  400

5219A Cpl. collection Faroes  1975–1993 in Lindner    
Falzlos album incl. some full sheets and blocks    
of four, Iceland o// 1944–1969 on leaves    
incl. F268–73 and 337–44, etc. Also some BRD.  //� 400

5220A Collection ca. 1900–1990 in two albums. Two    
collections, Norway and Denmark.  � 400

5221P Accumulation 1955–2002 on leaves. Norway,    
Finland (incl. Åland) some Iceland and Greenland    
in between. Sweden 1956–1971, mint and MNH.    
Disorganized material, however of some interest.    
Excellent quality  Mostly  300

5222P Collection 1851–1930s in old book incl. e.g.    
some skilling values, Denmark F 47-48, Iceland    
F 108-17, back-of-the-book material, etc. (400)  � 300

5223A Accumulation 1940–1977 in two albums. Norway    
1970–1977, Finland 1970–1977, Iceland 1959–1977,    
sparsely filled (one album and one stockbook).    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Excellent quality (>250)   300

5224A Collection/accumulation. GREENLAND, 1956–1982    
in blocks of four, with marginal number in vast    
majority. Incl. are also a few FDCs. FAROE    
ISLANDS, 1975–1983 in blocks of four with    
marginal number and booklets.   300

5225A Collection ca. 1875–1983 in album. Finland and    
Iceland.  //� 300

5226A Mainly well-filled collection Sweden 1973–82    
and Norway, Denmark, Finland and Iceland 1973–81    
in Leuchtturm album with stamp mounts. (900–1000)   300

5227A Collection 1858–1940s in binder. Containing    
some a bit better Sweden 1924, etc. Mostly fine    
quality. (1200)  Mostly � 300

5228Ca Accumulation 1800s–1900s in box. Incl. one    
skilling banco and other Swedish stamps. One    
album contains Finnnish stamps and another one    
Danish stamps. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Good quality Approx. 8 kg. (>2000)  Mostly � 300

5229A Accumulation. Year sets from the Faroes,    
1980–1989, 2003–2004 and Iceland duplicates in    
visir albim.  //� 200

5230Da Accumulation 1900s in box. 7 stockbooks and    
some leaves with stamps from all over Scandinavia.    
Some 4-blooks and other unused stamps. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly fine quality Approx. 5 kg. (>1000)  Mostly � 200

5231Td FDC. Collection Greenland, Åland and Faroes    
until 2019 and Norway 1986–2006 in 12 binders.    
About 1090 different. Also a shoebox with 100s    
of covers/cards old–modern incl. much Sweden.    
Approx. 24 kg.  * 1 000

5232Bb Kiloware accumulation 1979–1986 in box. Two    
Norwegian kilowares, not opened (both from    
1985) and two Danish kilowares (one from 1969,    
opened and one from 1976, not opened). Fine    
quality Approx. 5 kg.  � 300

European collections / Europasamlingar
5233Bc Accumulation 1950–1970s glassine envelopes in    

four boxes. Many complete sets from Germany,    
Italy, Spain and other areas. Fine quality   1 500

5234Da Accumulation in box with ten albums. Approx. 9 kg.  //� 1 000
5235Cd Accumulation in box with e.g. 9 albums. Approx.    

13 kg.  Mostly � 1 000
5236Dd Collections old–ca. 1990 in six albums in box.    

Austria, GB, Ireland, France and Spain. Approx. 17 kg.  /� 1 000
5237P Collection 1850s–1953 on leaves. BENELUX    

countries, incl. back of the book material.    
Somewhat mixed quality  /� 800

5238A Collection 1950–2000 in album with stamp mounts.    
Nice assembly. Excellent quality (800)   800

5239A Collection/accumulation 1858–1966 in album.    
Austria 1859–1928, GFR 1949–66. From both    
countries mint and cancelled stamps. A lot of    
military mail stamps from the Balkan (BiH,    
etc). Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>500)  //� 600

5240A Accumulation 1900– in stockbook. More than 70    
covers, postcards, etc, mostly from France and    
Austria to different destinations in Europe.    
Additionally a stamp accumulation from France    
(1860–1995) and from GFR (1990–2010) including    
some covers and mini sheets. Please explore.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Somewhat mixed quality  //� 500

5241Ca Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Two boxes,    
one with cut pieces from Sweden 1947, the other    
from from India. Further FDCs, local stamps    
and booklets. A small box with unused stamps    
from the Nordic countries and a small stockbook    
with mainly Swedish unused stamps. Please see    
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
quality (>3000)  Mostly � 500

5242Bc Collection 1882–1973 in box. A lot of stamps    
and some covers from Spain in two albums, plus    
Norweigan FDCs, Norway, Finland and Åland in    
other albums. Good quality Approx. 12 kg.    
(>1500)  Mostly � 500

5243Ue Lot 1900–2000 in two plastic boxes. E.g. German    
year sets 1983–1995, Swedish year sets 1984–1996    
with some years missing, Sweden cut pieces,    
Swedish booklets with face value approx 1000,    
etc. Huge lot to go through. Good quality    
Approx. 15 kg. (5000)  � 500

5244P Collection/accumulation 1900s–2000s on leaves.    
Åland five year sets 1984, Australia four stamp    
sets, plus the Artics, Turkey and Egypt. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly fine quality  //� 400

5245A Collection/accumulation 1950– in visir album.    
Observed are France, Switzerland, the UK, the    
Soviet Union and Spain. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed    
quality (>1000)  //� 300

5246A Two stockbooks + leaves with about 160 different    
 blocks of four Finland, ca. 120 cancellations    
Sweden, etc.  /� 300
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5247A Collection 1954–1964 in Schaubek album. A nice    
assembley. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality Mi 5700SEK    
(>2000)   300

5248A Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in two    
albums. One fine album containing unused and    
used Austria from 1863–1937, plus a stockbook    
with both Austria and France. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
fine quality (>2000)  Mostly � 300

5249Da Collection in two albums without stamp mounts.  /� 300
5250Ca Collection/accumulation Modern in box. Four    

stockbooks and one smaller box with stamps.    
One stockbook CEPT, one stockbook Germany and    
one stockbook various European countries.    
Additionally one stockbook with material from    
the Arab World. Somewhat mixed quality Approx.    
7 kg. (Thousands)  //� 300

5251Eb Accumulation 1940–1990 in box. Two stoockbooks    
with some Swedish stamps. Also two Lembit albums    
that contains mainly Gernany and UK, both unused    
and used stamps. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se. Good quality Approx.    
6 kg. (>1000)  Mostly � 200

5252Bc Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. A Leuchtturm    
album from 1855–1980 with some stamps mounted.    
A box full of Swedish duplicates. A number of    
stockbooks and two FDC binders. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
quality Approx. 14 kg. (>5000)  Mostly � 200

5253P Cover lot 1934–1957. Six air mail covers, e.g.    
Poland, Gordon-Bennet balloon flight 1934 and    
two Germany, South America flight 1937 and 1938. (6)  * 300

5254A Postcards. Collection cards depicting ROYAL    
FAMILIES of Europe, also several Swedish.    
Approx. 135 different in a binder with plastic    
envelopes. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.  * 300

5255Fd Postcards. Shoebox packed with unused picture    
postcards.  * 200

5256A EAST EUROPE Collection 1930–1950 in album    
without stamp mounts. 60 % are unused. Also    
some from Arab countries such as Liby, plus    
CCCP. Mostly fine quality (800)  /� 1 500

5257A EAST EUROPE Collection 1900–1940 in small album    
without stamp mounts. Predominantly Germany    
with different states, plus some other countries.    
Fine quality (400)  Mostly � 800

5258A Sports / olympic games. Collection 1950–2000    
in two stockbooks. From all over the world.    
Excellent quality (2000)  Mostly  1 500

Worldwide collections / Hela Världen-samlingar
5259A Lot in two albums with ca. 2000 stamps, e.g. a    

lot of stamps from GB and with thematics. Mostly    
modern sets and souv. sheets.   1 500

5260P Classics. Probably false stamps: Virgin Islands    
23 stamps. Nevis 14 stamps. St Lucia 5 stamps.    
South Africa 10 stamps. Turks Islands 16 stamps.    
Reunion 3 stamps. Gambia 2 stamps. Tahiti 4    
stamps. Hawaii 4 stamps. (37)  � 1 000

5261A Thick stockbook with selections mostly 1940s–   
70s incl. e.g. Malta, France, Israel, Greece,    
Spain and Japan, etc. (>1800)  Mostly  1 000

5262A Collection 1855–1948 in two stockbooks. India,    
Gibraltar, Cyprus, Ceylon, Hong Kong and more,    
with an emphasis on India. A very exciting    
collection. Fine quality (1200)  � 1 000

5263A Collection in two albums from 1913 with few    
stamps. Approx. 9 kg.  /� 1 000

5264A Collection in large album from 1914 with few    
stamps. Approx. 5 kg.  /� 1 000

5265L Box with 1000s of stamps and 100s of covers,    
cards and FDCs, etc. Old–modern incl. much    
Scandinavia, etc. Approx. 17 kg.  //� 1 000

5266L Box with collection in Esselte album, thick    
stockbock with e.g. Sweden and France, small    
box with 1000s of various stamps. Approx. 6 kg.  Mostly � 1 000

5267Ce Accumulation in box with 12 albums and in    
glassine envelopes. E.g. different thematics.    
Approx. 16 kg.  //� 1 000

5268L 16 large boxes with presumably simpler but    
varied material from various consignments that    
do not make up auction material individually,    
still some bargain opportunities. This is sold    
in favour of Stockholms Stadsmission, helping    
homeless people in our capital. Buying this is    
a good thing to do in Christmas times! The    
reserve is obviously low. Please pick up, a    
handling charge fo SEK 500 is added to any    
freight if shipped.  //� 1 000

5269Cd Accumulation in box with 12 albums. Approx. 13 kg.  //� 1 000
5270Ea Accumulation in box with nine albums. Approx.    

15 kg.  Mostly � 1 000
5271Eb Accumulation in removal box with ca. 20 albums,    

most from Germany. Approx. 22 kg.  Mostly � 1 000
5272Dc Accumulation in box. Approx. 5 kg.  //� 1 000
5273Dc Accumulation in box with stamps from e.g.    

Switzerland, Russia and Germany. Approx. 12 kg.  //� 1 000
5274Ta Lot in three banana boxes. UN 1951–1990     

incl. Bl 1 and used dupl. in boxes, empty    
stockbooks, two UV-lamps, etc. Approx. 33 kg.  //� 1 000

5275Bb Accumulation 1900–modern in box. Six albums    
and stockbooks and a number of Visir leaves    
with stamps, series, sets, etc. Observed are    
the UK, France and French colonies, the Soviet    
Union, Germany. Interesting material. Somewhat    
mixed quality Approx. 6 kg. (1000s)  //� 1 000

5276Ea Accumulation 1900s in box. Stamps, series, sets    
from a lot of countries, mostly European.    
Additionally five empty, never used, DAVO albums    
and seven bundles of twenty leaves. Somewhat    
mixed quality Approx. 15 kg.  //� 1 000

5277Cc Accumulation modern in box. Albums, stockbooks,    
envelopes and folders with stamps from a lot    
of countries. Observed are material mostly from    
the Nordic countries. Somewhat mixed quality    
Approx. 12 kg. (>10000)  //� 1 000

5278Cc Accumulation 1890–modern in removal box. Albums,    
boxes, envelopes, etc with stamps from many    
countries. Observed are year sets from the    
Nordic countries (except Sweden), Swedish mint    
stamps, Germany and a lot more. Please explore.    
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 15 kg. (>10000)  //� 1 000

5279L Accumulation in 18 albums/binders + leaves,    
etc. old–modern. Containing much Australia,     
collection Slania in two binders,  U.A.R,    
Åland and Ghana, Sweden incl. some cancellations,    
Peru, etc. Also some covers and fluor lamps,    
etc. Approx. 26 kg.  //� 1 000

5280P Collection 1920s–1990s on visir leaves. Selected    
sets and a few souvenir sheets, from e.g. the    
Nordic countries (no Sweden), St Vincent, USA,    
etc. Fine quality (400)  Mostly  800

5281P Collection/accumulation 1920s–1970s on visir    
leaves. Mostly unused DDR incl. many souvenir    
sheets and Norway. Mostly good quality (300)  //� 800

5282A Collection 1860s–1970s in three albums. One    
binder with used Sweden, one thematic collection    
and one album all world. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed    
quality (1000+)  � 800

5283L Lot 1860s–1940s. Nine selecton booklets wtih    
Latin America, Europe, Asia. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
good quality  � 800

5284Fc Accumulation 1900s in box. Mainly Sweden,    
Denmark, Finland, Norway, China and Germany.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly fine quality (>1000)  Mostly  600

5285L Collection/accumulation 1900s–modern. Seven    
small and three bigger stockbooks. Please see    
a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  //� 600

5286Ud Accumulation 1900s in box. Three very nice    
albums that contains Spain, an album with Sport,    
one album with animals and one album Africa.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Good quality Approx. 12 kg. (>2000)  Mostly � 600

5287Ce Accumulation 1900s–2010s in box. A nice album    
with Swedish stamps, one very nice album Germany    
1995–2011, one album with Tunnisia and Algeria,    
and finaly an album with Christmas stamps and    
also gifts from the Post Office. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
quality Approx. 12 kg. (>2000)  Mostly � 600
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5305Ea Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. E.g.    
Germany, UK, China, CCCP, Australia, USA and    
Israel in six stockbooks. Another stockbook    
contains all world stamps, plus some envelopes    
and a souvenir sheet from USA. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
quality Approx. 9 kg.  Mostly � 300

5306Dd Vykort Brev accumulation 1900s–90s in removal box.    
Swedish ppc ś, e.g. old Romantica in binder    
and modern topographical Gothenburg and Stockholm    
in shoebox. All World covers in two album. To    
be sold in favor of Läkare utan Gränser (MSF)    
Approx. 17 kg. (>2000)  * 300

5307Ua Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Four    
stockbooks, one visir album and a lot of loose    
leaves and envelopes with stamps from Germany,    
Austria, UK and Sweden. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Good quality Approx.    
5 kg. (>2000)  Mostly � 300

5308A Collection 1914–1970 in Schaubek album with    
stamp mounts. A very nice assembley of all    
world stamps. A lotof stamps are included in    
this album. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Good quality (>2000)  Mostly � 200

5309A Mixed collection/accumulation. INDIA, album    
with mostly used stamps, including duplicates    
+ VATICAN CITY, album with mainly FDCs ca.    
1956–1971. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se.   200

5310A Accumulation 1980s–1990s in stockbook. Somewhat    
duplicated. Souvenir sheets in vast majority.   200

5311Dd Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Three    
binders incl. Swedish used stamps with different    
cancellations. Also a map book from 1854 and    
some smaller boxes including a lot of different    
stamps. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality Approx.    
10 kg. (10000)  //� 200

5312Ea Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. E.g.    
Spanish colonies, Denmark, Portugal and China.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Good quality (>5000)  Mostly  200

5313Dd Accumulation 1900s in box. A unusual accumulation    
of stamps from strange countries as Easedalk    
Islands, Shetland and Bernera from Scotland    
and Turkmenistan. Also a golden stamp of fossil    
animals. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>500)  Mostly  200

5314Ce Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in six    
large stockbooks in box. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Low reserve to clear.    
Good quality Approx. 9 kg. (>2000s)  Mostly � 200

5315Cc Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. A number    
of stockbooks (the UN, Austria, Latin America,    
Germany), a number of exhibition catalogues    
with stamps (Nordposta) and more. Please explore.    
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 10 kg. (Thousands)  //� 200

5316P Revenues lot on visir leaves. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat    
mixed quality   300

5317Ce Covers. Approx. 1000 covers. Special cancellations,    
FDCs etc. Approx. 6 kg.  * 1 000

5318P Cover lot 1860–1940s. South America, USA, Great    
Britain, Russia and Sweden. Interesting incl.    
many air mail stamps. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed    
quality  * 500

5319Tb Postcards accumulation 1910– in removal box.    
In total seven archive boxes and one binder    
with picture postcards. Four boxes topographic    
postcards, three boxes thematic postcards –    
hotels and restaurants. The binder with approx.    
50 Stockholm cards. Mostly good quality Approx. 25 kg.  * 1 200

5320Fc Postcards. Topographical, b/w, small size,    
approx. 500 different in a smaller box.  * 300

5321A CENTRAL AMERICA Collection/accumulation old–   
ca. 1990 in two stockbooks. incl Mexico. Mostly    
fine quality  � 500

Continent collections / Världsdelssamlingar
5322P AFRICA Collection 1860–1930s on leaves. From    

an old Shaubeck album with Morrocko, Liberia    
and Egypt. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality  � 500

5288Ce Accumulation 1900s in box. A mixture of stamps    
from all over the world in albums, plastic    
bags, loose leaves and envelopes. A nice envelope    
from Japan is among every thing philatelic.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Good quality (>2000)  Mostly � 600

5289A Collection/accumulation 1842–1960 in three    
albums. Mostly Europe incl. Denmark, Germany    
(mostly Reich), the Netherlands, Switzerland    
and the United Kingdom. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Mixed quality Approx.    
5 kg. (>1500)  Mostly � 500

5290A Accumulation old–modern in large stockbook.    
Incl. much . Containing e.g. Germany, Russia,    
Scandinavia, USA, Australia, etc. (1000’s)  //� 500

5291A Collection 1860s–2000s. In two smaller and one    
visiralbum + one binder. Also including two    
envelopes with different sheets and loose stamps    
in glassline envelopes. Big chance of good    
finds. Mostly good quality Approx. 7 kg.  //� 500

5292De Box with very mixed contents, please inspect.    
Approx. 9 kg.  //� 500

5293Ec Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in box.    
Eleven albums with different countries such as    
USA, Sweden, Israel and many others. The album    
from USA has a lot of nice stamps. Please see    
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
quality Approx. 10 kg. (>3000)  Mostly � 500

5294Cb Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in box.    
Estonia, USSR, Romania, Hungary, all world    
albums and seven small stockbooks. Please see    
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
quality Approx. 13 kg. (>4000)  Mostly � 500

5295Cb Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in thirteen    
stockbooks in box. Some albums are full and    
others is not. Please see a selection of scans    
at www.philea.se. Good quality Approx. 10 kg.    
(>5000)  Mostly � 500

5296Ua Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in ten    
albums in box. A nice bargain box. Please see    
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
quality Approx. 11 kg. (>5000)  Mostly � 500

5297Ed Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in nine    
albums in box. Much to look through. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
quality Approx. 9 kg. (>5000)  Mostly � 500

5298L Collection 1900–2000 in four albums with stamp    
mounts. Emphasis on Europe incl. 400g loose    
stamps – a lot to go through. Mostly good    
quality Approx. 5 kg. (3500)  � 500

5299Ea Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. One    
stockbook with Swizerland, one with Canada and    
Malaysia, four albums with USA, and two albums    
that are of older versions. Two sets of leaves    
with a lot of stamps and in the end a lot of    
envelopes includng stamps. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Good quality Approx.    
7 kg. (>10000)  Mostly � 500

5300Db Collection/accumulation 1900s in box. Two albums    
where one is with French Mandate, Lebanon and    
Liechtenatein. The other one is Jersey, Guernsey    
and Madagascar. Also some nice envelopes and    
Postcards from US and othe countries. Good    
quality (>1000)  Mostly � 400

5301Bb Collection/accumulation 1900s in four albums.    
E.g. UN, Sweden, Germany, Senegal and many    
more. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>2000)  Mostly  400

5302Ec Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in seven    
stockbboks in box. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se. Low reserve to clear.    
Good quality Approx. 7 kg. (>2000s)  Mostly � 400

5303Dd Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in ten    
stockbboks in box. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se. Low reserve to clear.    
Mostly fine quality Approx. 5 kg. (>2000s)  Mostly � 400

5304Bb Accumulation 1900s in box. A box that includes    
souvenir sheets, phone cards, nice postcards,    
leaves with stamps and FDC amongst other. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly good quality  Mostly � 300
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5323A AMERICA Accumulation classics–1970s in visir    
binder incl. much Nicaragua, Peru, Panama,    
Uruguay and some Newfoundland, etc. (>2000)  //� 300

5324P EAST ASIA Accumulation modern on leaves. Bhutan,    
the Comores and Micronesia. Album leaves,    
stockcards and envelopes with stamps. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Somewhat mixed quality (>150)  //� 300

5325A LATIN AMERICA Collection/accumulation 1860–1990s    
in large stockbook. A nice assembley. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly fine quality (>1000)  Mostly � 400

5326A LATIN AMERICA Collection/accumulation old–ca.    
2000 in large stockbook. Mostly good quality  � 300

5327P NORTH AMERICA Classics. Probably false stamps:    
Nova Scotia (35), New Foundland (24), USA News    
Paper stamps (3).  � 500

5328P SOUTH AMERICA Classics. Probably false stamps:    
Bolivia 7. Brazil 14. Montevideo 45. Peru 54.    
Mostly good quality  � 1 000

5329A SOUTH AMERICA Stockbook with dupl. classic-   
modern incl. Colombia, Equador, Paraguay, Peru    
and Uruguay. Mainly used but here and there    
/. (>2500)  Mostly � 600

5330A SOUTH AMERICA Accumulation Venezuela and Paraguay    
old–modern in two small stockbooks incl. many    
sets and some covers, etc. (>1300)  //� 600

5331A SOUTH AMERICA Thick stockbook with dupl. mainly    
1870s–1980s incl. much Venezuela, Nicaragua,    
Salvador, Mexico and Panama, etc. (2400)  Mostly � 400

5332Fb SOUTH AMERICA Collection/accumulation 1900s on    
leaves. Brazil, Argentina, Bolivia, Ecuador,    
Colombia, Peru and Paraguay. Some covers and    
postcards are also included. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
fine quality (>2000)  Mostly � 300

Thematics, other / Motiv, övrigt
5333A Air mail. Accumulation 1900s in stockbook.  //� 600
5334Dc Animals. Accumulation in box. Blocks, etc.    

Excellent quality   1 500
5335A Mushrooms. Collection 1960–1980 in small album    

with stamp mounts. Including e.g. Poland. Also    
about 30 stamps on three Visir leaves with    
older France. Fine quality (160)   500

5336L Music. Mixed collection/accumulation. Stamps,    
covers, FDCs, exhibition leaves, etc. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Approx. 5 kg.   300

5337A Sport. Collection 1956–1961 in two EKO albums    
without stamp mounts. Fine quality (500)   1 000

Non-Scandinavia A-Z / Utomnorden (engelsk bokstavsordning)
Albania – Argentina

5338A Albania Lot in box. Stamps, sets, blocks of four and    
blocks.   400

5339Dc Argentina Box with six stockbooks with various    
material, several thousands of stamps with    
duplication. Approx. 8 kg.  Mostly � 400

Australia
5340Eb Collection/accumulation in box. Used collection    

in Schabek album, 1913–90 and duplicates in    
e.g. three stockbooks. Approx. 6 kg.  //� 1 000

5341A Collection 1938–1966 in album. Most of the    
stamps are carefully described (also with    
varieties if applicable). Many of the stamp    
issues are completed with additional covers/FDCs.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly good quality (>300)  Mostly � 600

5342A Coll/accumulation 1913–2000s in three albums    
incl. e.g. many Kangaroos and George V, some    
A.A.T, etc. (>2000)  � 500

5343A Collection 1960–79 in album. Much  incl. some    
mini sheets, booklets and strips, etc. (470)  //� 200

5344P Australian Antarctic Territory Collection    
1957–1994 on 13 leaves. Fine quality  � 300

Austria
5345A Collection 1850–1937 in album with stamp mounts.    

A nice collection of used stamps in a 32-page    
insert album. There are also some Austrian    
letters addressed to Germany. Please see    
pictures. Fine quality (1200)  � 1 500

5346A Accumulation old–2001 in large stockbook.  / 1 000

5347A Collection 1945–1974 in Lindner 207 album with    
stamp mounts. Fine quality (700)  � 1 000

5348P Collection 1940s–1950s on visir leaves. Sorted    
duplicates. Most unused are mnh. Low reserve.    
Fine quality (700)  //� 800

5349P Collection 1945–1952 on leaves. Including    
Provisorium Wien, Graz. Excellent quality (400)  � 800

5350P 1850–1979 on leaves. Many sets. Mostly good    
quality (1000)  Mostly � 600

5351A Collection 1945–70 in stockbook. Several good sets.  � 600
5352A Collection/accumulation 1850–1945 in album.    

Includes Post in Turkey, military mail (WW1),    
Bosnia-Hercegovina, early Czech Republik and    
more. Please explore. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed    
quality (>700)  //� 600

5353P 1850–ca.1960 on leaves. Including Bosnia and    
field post. Mostly good quality (500)  Mostly � 500

5354P Collection 1860–1940s on leaves. Including    
different varieties and perforations. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Somewhat mixed quality (200+)  � 500

5355A Collection/accumulation old–ca. 1990 in three    
albums. Mostly fine quality  //� 500

5356A Collection 1850–1980 in Schaubek album. Many    
older issues in duplicate or triplicate. Sparsely    
filled from mid 1930s until 1950. After that    
well filled. Mi 1400 € according to vendor.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Somewhat mixed quality (approx 1000)  Mostly � 300

5357A Collection/accumulation 1900s in large stockbook.    
Half of the album is filled with Austrian stamps    
and souvenier sheets. There are quite many that    
has duplicates of the later ones issued. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
quality (>1000)  Mostly � 300

5358A Thick stockbook 1945–2000 with many stamps and    
some better.   200

5359A Collection/accumulation 1800–1900s in visir    
album. Austria in a very nice assembley with a    
lot of dupicates. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se. Good quality (>500)  Mostly � 100

5360Bb Collection/accumulation 1900s in two normal    
stockbooks and two big stockbooks. Also one    
minor album with USSR. Very nice stamps from    
Austria and USSR. Please see a selection of scans   
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>2000)  Mostly � 100

5361A Areas Collection 1854–1937 in small album    
without stamp mounts. A nice small collection.    
Mostly fine quality (1000)  /� 800

Azerbaijan – Bahrain
5362P Azerbaijan Collection 1992-96 on Schaubek leaves    

incl. few used stamps. Containing about 30    
souvenir sheets incl. also Naxcivan s/s1. Mi    
approx. 540 Euro. (240)   400

5363P Bahrain Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s on    
leaves. The assembly contains both State and    
Kingdom of Bahrain. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>200)  Mostly � 300

Belgium
5364Ba Accumulation old–modern in box with ten albums.    

Approx. 18 kg.  Mostly � 1 500
5365P Lot 1920s–1950s on stock cards. Selected better    

stamps and sets incl. a few used. Fine quality (120)  / 800
5366P Collection 1860–1940s on leaves. Some colonies    

included. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality  � 800

5367P Collection 1850–1950s on leaves. Mostly good    
quality (1000)  /� 500

5368A Collection/accumulation 1849–1967 in nice older    
KABE album. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Good quality (1500)  Mostly � 500

5369Ed Collection/accumulation 1971–1999 in five large    
stockbooks in box. Very nice accumulation.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly fine quality Approx. 10 kg.  //� 500

5370P Collection 1849–1924 on leaves incl. good early    
stamps and e.g. 24 railway stamps, etc. Mi    
about 1200 Euro. Mostly fine quality  Mostly � 400

5371P Collection 1849–1930s on leaves incl. also a    
section Belgian Congo and railway stamps, etc. (400)  /� 400

5372P Accumulation on six visir leaves. Overprint/pre-   
cancelled stamps. (ca. 600)  / 400
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Bulgaria
5396P Mainly o/ accumulation on leaves 1881–1942    

incl. many better sets, e.g. Mi249–51 . High    
value. (>2000)  //� 800

5397A Thick stockbook with dupl. 1880s–1980s incl.    
many medium-priced issues, back-of-the-book    
and some occupation, etc. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. (4000)  //� 600

5398A Accumulation modern in stockbook. Far more than    
100 mini sheets/souvenir sheets from Bulgaria.    
Additionally, material from Russia, Ukraine,    
Germany (incl. occupation issues WW1 and WW2),    
Spain and more. Please see a selection of scans    
at www.philea.se. Excellent quality (Hundreds)  Mostly  500

Canada
5399A Collection 1859–1970 in Schaubek album with    

stamp mounts. Also some loose leaves and an    
approval booklet. Fine quality (600)  � 1 500

5400P Collection classics–1940s. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed    
quality (225)  Mostly � 800

5401P Collection classics–1953 on leaves. Incl.    
postage dues. Mostly good quality (200)  � 500

5402P Collection 1930s–1970s on visir leaves. Incl.    
a few blocks. Mostly good quality (350)  /� 500

5403P Collection 1859–1930s on leaves. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat    
mixed quality (100+)  � 300

China – Estonia
5404A China Cover accumulation 1990s–2009 in two    

cover albums. Postal stationery, maximum cards    
and FDCs. Scans are presented at www.philea.se.  * 100

5405P Cyprus FDC lot 1960s. whereof three s/s issues    
(e.g. Mi Bl.2 €90 and Bl.3 €100) sent registered    
to Sweden. The entire lot is presented at    
www.philea.se. (13)  * 300

5406P Ecuador Collection 1865–1967 on stockbook pages.    
Major part pre-1940 and some back-of-the-book    
material. The entire lot is presented at    
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality  � 300

5407P El Salvador Lot 1867–1916 on leaves. Fine    
quality (300)  //� 500

5408P El Salvador Lot 1867–1910 on leaves. Approx.    
35 sheets. Fine quality (500)  Mostly � 500

5409A Equatorial Guinea Mostly  collection 1972–2001    
(some later) in two stockbooks incl. e.g. about    
125 souvenir sheets/blocks, some proofs, etc. (600)  /� 800

5410P Estonia Collection/accumulation 1919–1941 on    
leaves. Mint stamps on album leaves and used    
ones on visir leaves. Options for printing    
errors, shades, different issues, etc. Two    
copies of Mi #2 – both forgeries. Also some    
material on stockcards. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed    
quality (>400)  /� 600

5411P Estonia Collection 1918–1940 on leaves incl.    
some better sets like Mi109–12 used, three    
souvenir sheets and some occupation, etc. (190)  /� 600

France
5412A Accumulation 1900s in album.  //� 1 500
5413A Collection 1852–1965 in large album. Mostly    

fine quality  Mostly  1 000
5414Ue Accumulation in banana box. Ten stockbooks    

containing duplicates. Approx. 11 kg.  � 1 000
5415P Collection 1849–ca. 1955 on leaves.  � 800
5416A Collection 1853–1983 in KABE album. Incl. many    

sets. Almost complete from 1960. . Mostly good    
quality (1000)  //� 800

5417A Collection/accumulation 1849–1969 in two albums.    
One album quite sparsely filled. Some better    
sets/series observed. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed    
quality (>1500)  Mostly � 700

5418P Collection/accumulation 1881–1975 on leaves.    
The older material (mostly postage due) cancelled,    
the newer material (1930 and later) mostly MNH    
or mint. Many better series / sets. Please see    
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
fine quality (>150)  //� 600

5419A 1853–1971 in Schaubek album without stamp    
mounts. Incl. many sets. Mostly good quality    
(1000)  Mostly � 600

5373Bb Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in box.    
Also included are Bosnia-Herzegowina and Laos.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly fine quality (>2000)  Mostly � 200

Bolivia – Brazil
5374A Bolivia Collection/accumulation old–ca. 1980    

in stockbook. Good quality  � 300
5375P Bosnia and Herzegovina Collection 1879–1916 on    

leaves. Clean collection with better e.g. many    
of the earliest stamps, perforation types, etc.    
The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.    
Fine quality (250–300)  //� 400

5376P Brazil Collection in defective album without    
stamp mounts. Mixed mostly mint/used. Mostly    
fine quality (600)  //� 800

Great Britain
5377P Collection 1850s–1963 on leaves. Mostly good    

quality (250)  /� 800
5378P Collection 1841–1940 on leaves. Incl. a few    

back of the book and some Ireland as well.    
Somewhat mixed quality (250)  � 700

5379A Accumulation. A majority of the material consists    
of Mi #8 and Mi #89. Useful as material for    
research about issues, printing plates, shades,    
plate flaws, etc. Additionally more than 90    
picture postcards (early 1900s) from the    
universities in Cambridge and Oxford. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.  � 500

5380A Collection 1855–1979 in album with stamp mounts.    
Fine quality (1500)  Mostly  500

5381A Collection 1855–1980 insert album with stamp    
mounts. Mostly fine quality (300)  � 500

5382A Collection 1946–1980 in two KABE albums. With    
some gaps that has to be filled. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Good    
quality (>1000)  Mostly � 300

5383A Collection 1905–1966 in album. Incl. a few    
covers. Mostly fine quality (200–300)  //� 200

5384A Collection 1840–1990 in Norma album incl. some    
regionals and back of the book material, etc. (1000)  � 200

5385Fd Booklets. Over 50 booklets incl. some from e.g.    
Gibraltar.   500

5386Me   Cover accumulation 1860s–1960s in small box.    
Covers, cards and postal stationery, incl.    
usages to abroad, some registered, and other.    
Somewhat mixed quality (190)  * 400

5387A Postcards. BRITISH ROYAL FAMILY. Collection    
with cards, mainly Queen Elizabeth II and her    
family, more than 130 different in a binder    
with plastic pockets. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se.  * 300

5388A Channel Islands Accumulation in large stockbook.    
High catalogue value. Fine quality   400

5389A Channel Islands Collection 1990–2000 in album    
with stamp mounts. Very nice contemporary    
collection incl. many blocks and loose stamps.    
Excellent quality (650)   400

British Commonwealth
5390A Collection 1880–1990 in stockbook. Loose stamps,    

booklets, blocks, and commemorative mixed set.    
Fine quality (1000)  Mostly  800

5391P Lot. GB 1912 George V short SET (15) Mi 127–40    
, Hong Kong 1900s cancellations and 1990s    
issues  and India various issues mint/used.    
Also one Grenada cover front and one FDC, plus    
30 large-format covers taxed in GB incl. several    
with postage due stamps 1937–1980s.  //� 600

5392P AFRICA. Folder with mainly used selections old-   
modern incl. e.g. Tanzania, Kenya/Uganda, South    
Africa, Rhodesia and Gambia etc. (1000)  //� 600

5393A Collection/accumulation 1900–1960 in album. English   
colonies in West and Central Africa (Nigeria, Kenya,   
Rhodesia, etc). To a great extent a stock material,   
however with good variety. Low reserve. Please see   
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed    
quality (>1500)  //� 500

5394A Collection 1900–2000 in two albums with stamp    
mounts. Loose stamps, blocks, commemoratives.    
Emphasis on MNH Jersey. Fine quality (1000)  Mostly  500

5395A Europe Collection in two albums with stamp    
mounts. Mostly duplicates England, plus some    
Scotland, Malta, etc. Mostly fine quality (2000)  � 400
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5420A Collection 1900–1967 2 ea Visiralbums. Many    
modern sets with famous men. Mostly good quality    
(600)  Mostly unused 500

5421P 1950–1979 on leaves. Well-filled and many sets.    
Mostly good quality (400)  � 300

5422A Collection 1853–1970 in DAVO album without    
stamp mounts. Good quality  Mostly � 300

5423A Cover collection 1890s–1950s in small album.    
Covers, cards and postal history, incl. usages    
sent to abroad, a few with additional services    
and postage due, etc. Mostly good quality (100)  * 500

5424Cc Covers. Lot covers, mainly from the 1970s, but    
also one with 5 Fr 1928.  * 500

Germany
States

5425P Bavaria Collection 1850s–1919 on leaves. Incl.    
some officials and postage dues. Mostly good    
quality (150)  Mostly � 200

5426P Thurn und Taxis Collection on leaves. The entire    
lot is presented at www.philea.se. Somewhat    
mixed quality (73)  /� 800

Collections German States
5427P Collection 1861–1865 on leaves. Collection of    

loose sheets German states incl. Bergedorf,    
Hamburg, Hanover, etc. Fine quality (50)  � 1 000

5428A Collection 1850–1860 in album with stamp mounts.    
Fine quality (90)  � 1 000

5429A Collection 1945–1950 in album with stamp mounts.    
Many states during the war period. Fine quality    
(800)  Mostly  1 000

Reich
5430A Mainly /o collection 1933–1945 in Leuchtturm    

album. Containing also a section Occupation    
WW2 incl. Generalgouvernement and Bohemia/Moravia.    
Not valued. (>700)  //� 1 000

5431L 1872–1945. Six remainder collections in five    
stockbooks and in one album. Also with duplicates.    
Mostly good quality (4000)  Mostly � 1 000

5432Db Accumulation in box with seven albums. Approx.    
11 kg.  Mostly � 1 000

5433Ua Lot in banana box. Ten albums incl. e.g. Germany    
Reich (nice booklet Mi 48), Canada and Sweden.    
Approx. 16 kg.  //� 1 000

5434P Collection 1903–38 on leaves. OFFICIALS; well-   
filled and interesting collection with also    
some covers/cards. Mostly fine quality (300-350)  //� 600

5435A 1872–1945. NORMA-album. Many sets. Mostly good    
quality (800)  Mostly unused 600

5436A Accumulation in two albums and on leaves. Stamps    
and covers.  Mostly � 300

Associated areas
5437A Bohemia and Moravia Bohemia and Moravia, General    

government, collection 1939-45 in album. Also    
some other occupation and Russian zones. Mostly    
fine quality (600–700)  /� 300

5438A Soviet Zone Specialized collection 1945–1949    
with different perforations, prints and    
watermarks, etc. in Sieger album. (>200)  Mostly  300

5439A American and British Zone Collection/accumulation    
1948 in album.  //� 800

5440P Zones Accumulation 1946–49. Eleven complete    
stamp sheets or large section of stamp sheets    
+ a number of smaller units. All three zones    
represented in the material. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat    
mixed quality   300

5441A Collection 1945–1966 in album with stamp mounts.    
German states. Fine quality (400)   1 000

5442A Collection 1949–1990 in album with stamp mounts.    
Fine quality (1200)  Mostly � 1 000

5443A Accumulation 1949–1974 in large stockbook.    
(over 2500)  Mostly � 1 000

5444Td Accumulation 1949–1990 in removal box. 18    
albums/stockbooks and two binders with stamps    
and FDCs, mostly from GDR. Options for a lot    
of varieties e.g. watermarks and perforations.    
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 25 kg. (>10000)  //� 1 000

German Democratic Republic (DDR)
5445A Collection 1969–1990 in two albums with stamp    

mounts. Excellent quality Approx. 7 kg. (1500)   1 000

5446Fd Accumulation 1930s in box. Leaves with stamps    
and also in a plastic bag, plus souvenir sheets.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Good quality (>1500)  Mostly  500

5447P Accumulation 1949–1955. More than 70 complete    
stamp sheets or large sections of stamp sheets.    
Somewhat mixed quality  � 400

5448A Collection/accumulation 1945–1990 in stockbook.    
Incl. zones and GDR. Also with some booklets,    
officials, some FDCs and a lot of blocks of    
four or larger. Fine quality (>1500)  Mostly � 300

Berlin
5449P Collection 1948–69 on leaves. In the beginning    

mixed quality, later fine  Mostly  1 200
5450P Collection 1948–1965 on 19 leaves. Almost    

complete in main numbers. Condition appears to    
be fine. A selection of scans are presented at    
www.philea.se. Low reserve! (approx. 270)  � 800

5451A Collection/accumulation 1948–1975 in large    
stockbook. Stock material. . Mostly good quality    
(Thousands)  //� 500

5452A Collection 1954–1990 in two Lindner albums. A    
very good assembly, seemingly complete. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine    
quality (>2000)   400

5453A Apparently complete 1953–90 in Leuchtturm album    
with stamp mounts incl. some duplicates. (850)  /� 300

5454A Collection 1948–1979 in Schaubek album incl.    
dupl. Containing e.g. Mi41–61, 70 and 82–87,    
etc. Also USA 1973–79 incl. some unused. (>900)  Mostly � 200

German Federal Republic (BRD)
5455A Collection 1949–2014 in two albums with stamp mounts.   

Very complete. Fine quality Approx. 5 kg. (1500)  � 1 500
5456P Collection 1948–1957 on leaves. Appears to be    

complete in main numbers. Fine quality (approx. 160)  � 800
5457P Collection/accumulation on visir leaves.    

1947–1960 incl. block 2 and three covers with    
exhibition postmarks 1951–1952. Mostly used    
stamps and not so many duplicates. Please see    
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. (400).    
Mostly fine quality  //� 600

5458Cb Collection 1947–2006 in three thick stockbook    
and one album in box. Unused and used stamps,    
plus souvenir sheets. Please see a selection of scans   
at www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>3000)  //� 600

5459Bc Collection 1952–1997 in box. Four very nice    
albums which seems to be complete. Please see    
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine    
quality Approx. 10 kg. (>1000)   600

5460A Thick stockbook with thousands of stamps    
1949–1981 incl. many better early isses, e.g.    
two sets Bach, etc.  � 500

5461A With few exceptions complete collection 1949–1964    
incl. Mi111–21 and 123–284, etc. (340)  Mostly � 500

5462A Collection 1800s–1900s in large album. A nice    
assembley, the album was started in 1919. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly fine quality (>1000)  / 500

5463Cd Mostly used stock 1949–2009 in four thick    
stockbooks (64 pages).  Euro face value from    
2000 approx. 140. Approx. 9 kg.  Mostly � 500

5464P Collection 1949–1977 on leaves. Almost complete.    
Also with mini sheets from the period. Additionally    
some older material (zones). Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
fine quality (>500)  Mostly  300

5465A Collection 1949–1990 in Leuchtturm album incl.    
also a section US/British zones 1945–1948.    
Almost cpl. from 1958 incl. much . (1500)  //� 300

5466Ua Collection/accumulation 1949–1990 in box.    
Austria, BRD 1949-96, one album with FDCs and    
other envelopes. Some loose leaves with Australia.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly fine quality Approx. 7 kg. (>2000)  Mostly � 300

5467Bc Collection 1949–1990, 2005 in DAVO album with    
stamp mounts. and nine albums with e.g. Cuba    
and the Netherlands. Somewhat mixed quality    
Approx. 8 kg.  //� 300

5468A Accumulation mostly 1970s–90s in envelopes    
incl. some booklets and also some Berlin. (>1000)   200

5469A Accumulation 1949–1971 in large thick stockbook.    
Major part . A selection of pictures are    
presented at www.philea.se. (approx.1700)  //� 200
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5490Ed Box with much  incl. collections Berlin    
1955–90 and BRD 1956–91 in Schaubek albums +    
leaves. Thousands of /� DDR, some Reich,    
covers, etc. Approx. 11 kg.  //� 300

5491Cd Collection/accumulation 1800–1900s in box. One    
album DDR, one album German duplicates, thick    
Shaubek album 1946–1993 containing Germany    
unused and finally one album containing a lot    
of unused stamps from Deutsches Reich. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly fine quality Approx. 9 kg. (>5000)  Mostly  300

5492Da Collection/accumulation 1900s–2000s in album.    
A box with seven stockbooks, one FDC binder,    
one Michel catalogue Germany, one interesting    
book over Zeppelin and finally a big envelope    
that contains stamps and others. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
fine quality Approx. 10 kg. (>1000)  Mostly � 300

5493A Collection BRD ubtil 1974 in Schaubek album    
incl. e.g. Mi 116-38, 153-72 and almost cpl from    
1954, better Berlin and also a section Allied    
occupation. Mostly fine quality  Mostly � 200

5494Bc Collection 1800–1900s in album. Four normal    
sized stockbooks and two small ones, all    
including German stamps, FDCs and souvenir    
sheets. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Mostly fine quality (>3000)  Mostly � 200

5495P Cover accumulation 1917–1965 on visir leaves.    
34 covers, postcards, postal stationeries (ec)    
covering Reich, GDR, BRD and zones after WW    
II. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality  * 300

Greece – Hungary
5496P Greece Lot 1880s–2010s on leaves and stockcards.    

Remainder collection, plus duplicates, etc.    
Favourable. Mostly good quality (500)  //� 500

5497P Greece Collection 1861–1930s on leaves. From    
an old Shaubeck album. Please see a selection    
of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality  � 500

5498A Hong Kong Lot 1950s–ca. 2000. ca. 1000 stamps    
and ca. 70 covers.  � 400

5499A Hungary Collection/accumulation 1957–1972 in    
three visir albums. Approx. 6 kg.   600

5500A Hungary 1871–2017 in two stockbooks. Almost    
all stamps are different, incl. many sets and    
souv. sheets. Mostly good quality (1500)  Mostly � 600

5501Ce Hungary Collection 1900–96 in box. Three large    
stockbooks and a smaller one with stamps. Also    
included envelopes with duplicates and two    
catalogues from 2000 and 1994. Good quality    
Approx. 7 kg. (>2500)  Mostly � 300

5502A Hungary Collection 1960–71 and 1975–77 in    
stockbook incl. about 55 souvenir sheets, etc.    
Mi approx. 760 Euro. (>1000)  � 100

India
5503P States 43 Fiscal Court fee stamps Sangli state.  � 600
5504P Travancore Collection 1904–1948. SG 593 (98)   400
5505A Collection old–modern in album. incl. service    

and states. Favourable. Mostly fine quality  Mostly � 1 200
5506A Collection 1900–1950 in large album (64 pages)    

with stamp mounts. Huge amount of duplicates.    
Mostly fine quality (3500)  � 600

5507P BACK-OF THE BOOK. Interesting lot ca. 185 mostly    
used copies classic–1960s incl. share transfer,    
special adhesives, foreign bill and telegraph    
stamps, etc.  /� 500

5508P Collection 1850s–1920s on leaves. Incl. some    
states. Mostly good quality (300)  /� 500

5509A Mixed Collection 1900s-1970 in visir album. In    
this interesting album we will find some of    
the Indien states. They are very well sorted    
up and marked. In the end of the album we woll    
find some envelopes. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se. Good quality (>1500)  Mostly � 700

Israel
5510A Collection/accumulation 1948–ca. 1970 in two    

albums. Fine quality  //� 500
5511P 1949–53 on visir leaves. Al with full or    

halftabs. All different, e.g. Mi 15, 32, 33-38,    
39-40, 41, 57-58, 61, 72, 73-76. 79, 86. Good    
quality Mi € 775 (44)   400

5470A Collection 1965–90 in stockbook incl. some    
dupl. Mostly fine quality. (>1400)   100

General German collections
5471A Collection 1945–1958 in Leuchtturm album with    

stamp mounts. Half are in mint condition. Fine    
quality (1200)  Mostly  1 500

5472A Collection 1849– in two albums. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Low reserve.    
Good quality Approx. 6 kg.  //� 1 500

5473Dc Collection/accumulation 1880–1990 in box. Ten    
albums/stockbboks with single stamps, series,    
sets, minisheets, etc. To some extent a stock    
material, however with a rich contents. Observed    
are GFR, GDR, Zones after WW II, Reich and    
Berlin. Please explore! Somewhat mixed quality    
Approx. 15 kg. (>10000)  //� 1 500

5474A Collection 1940–1970 in three smaller album    
with stamp mounts. Collection Germany with many    
states, Baden, Wurtenberg, Saar, etc. Mostly    
fine quality (1500)  Mostly � 1 000

5475Ca Collection/accumulation 1845–1995 in box. Four    
large stockbooks plus album leaves covering the   
whole period of time, nicely organized. Also some   
private mail/local mail stamps. Low reserve.   
Somewhat mixed quality Approx. 8 kg. (1000s)  //� 1 000

5476A Collection 1870–1945 in album. Collection    
organized according to county/postal area.    
Stamps, cut pieces and covers. Also including    
referendum areas (e.g. Marienwerder), Danzig    
and other special areas after WW I. Please see    
a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
fine quality (>300)  � 600

5477A Accumulation classic–1950s in Visir binder.    
Mostly Reich but also e.g. Danzig, some Zones,    
old states and Bohemia/Moravia, etc. (650)  //� 600

5478A Collection 1945–1979 in Schaubek album incl.    
some dupl. Containing French- and US/British    
Zone, Saargebiet and BRD incl. Mi116–21 and    
143–52, etc. (>1400)  � 500

5479A Collection/accumulation 1848–1945 in two    
stockbooks. Includes states (mostly Bavaria),    
Saar, Danzig, infla period (1923), Hindenburg    
issues and occupied areas during WW I. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Somewhat mixed quality (>400)  //� 500

5480A Collection 1872–1959 in Leuchtturm album.    
Containing Reich, Occupation WW2, Zones and    
Saar. More than 1100 different.  Mostly � 500

5481Ce Accumulation 1880–1980 on leaves. The box    
contains leaves with states, colonies, referendum    
areas, Danzig, Reich, zones after WW II, GFR,    
GDR and a lot more. Much to explore. Somewhat    
mixed quality (Thousands)  //� 500

5482Ba Accumulation 1900–1990 in box. Seven albums /    
stockbooks with material from Reich, Zones,    
areas after WW II, GFR/GDR, and more. Additionally    
more than ten complete stamp sheets or large    
sections of stamp sheets (Berlin) and three    
visir leaves with revenues (tax stamps). Somewhat    
mixed quality Approx. 5 kg. (Thousands)  //� 500

5483A Collection 1870–2010 in three albums. Good    
assembley, e.g. Saar and others. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
fine quality (>4000)  Mostly � 400

5484P /(). Accumulation 1940s–1970s on Visir leaves    
incl. DDR, Zones, some better BRD and Berlin, etc. (360)   300

5485P Collection/accumulation 1924–1958 on visir    
leaves. Three Visir leaves with stamps, sets,    
etc. Some better material, especially early    
GFR. Mostly fine quality (165)  � 300

5486A Accumulation classic–modern in four stockbooks.    
Mostly Reich but also e.g. old states, allied    
occupation, BRD, DDR, Saar and Danzig, etc.  //� 300

5487A Collection 1872–1958 in two old Schaubek albums    
incl. Reich, Zones, BRD, Berlin and DDR.   300

5488A Accumulation 1940s–70s in stockbook + on visir    
leaves. Mostly DDR and BRD, some Soviet Zone    
and also two souvenir sheets Croatia. (1500)  //� 300

5489Fd Box with thousands of stamps, plus covers and    
cards old–modern from many areas. Also some    
other countries. Approx. 5 kg.  //� 300
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5512P 1948–1956. FDC:s. 45 different without tabs.    
Good quality  � 200

5513P 1949 on visir leaves. All with full or half    
tabs. All different, e.g. Mi 15-16, souv. sheet    
1, 18, 22-27, 28-29. Good quality Mi € 525 (13)   200

Italy
5514A Mostly used accumulation classic–2008 in thick    

stockbook incl. also colonies, occupation,    
Trieste, Fiume and other back-of-the-book    
material. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. (4000)  //� 1 000

5515A Collection 1862–1960 in album without stamp    
mounts. Incl. San Marino. Mostly fine quality (3500)  � 1 000

5516A Collection ca. 1855–1968 �, 1976–1985  in    
two albums. Incl. some Vatican 1958–1966 .    
Approx. 5 kg.  //� 1 000

5517A Collection 1862–1973 in album with stamp mounts.    
Fine quality (850)  Mostly � 500

5518A Mixed Collection 1860–1990. In two albums as    
well as 30 loose leaves with presence of    
colonies. A lot of stamp to go through. Mostly    
fine quality (2000)  � 1 000

Japan – Nauru
5519P Japan 1871?. Mi 1-4: 48, 100, 200, 500 Mon.    

Probably false stamps. (22)  � 1 000
5520A Laos Collection ca. 1960–1985 in stockbook.  /� 400
5521A Liechtenstein Collection 1912–2001 in two    

stockbooks incl. some souvenir sheets, blocks-   
of-four and Kleinbogen, etc.  Mostly  1 000

5522P Liechtenstein Lot 1910s–1930s. Selected stamps    
and sets incl. two Austrian stamps cancelled    
in Liechtenstein. Good quality (16)  � 500

5523P Lithuania Lot 1918–1941 on visir leaves. A    
selection of stamps from the period including    
block 1A and 2. Mostly fine quality (55)  / 300

5524P Luxembourg Collection 1945–88 on leaves. Incl.    
a few franking labels. Fine quality (1000)   600

5525A Luxembourg Collection 1900–1980 in small album    
with stamp mounts. Mostly fine quality (300)  //� 500

5526A Malaysia Collection 1963–1997 in album with 50    
pages with stamp mounts. Text lined under each    
stamp. About 50% of each block and commemorative    
stamps are present. Fine quality (700)  /� 800

5527A Malaysia Collection/accumulation 1960–86 in    
two albums. Nicely mounted collection with, in    
some cases, description of existing errors    
(printing or other). Rather well-filled. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Excellent quality (>500)  //� 600

5528P Manchukuo Lot 1932–1945 on leaves. With year    
and text for each sets very nicely stated. Fine    
quality (100)  � 800

5529P Mauritius Collection/accumulation 1849–1969 on    
visir leaves. Two periods (one–1915 and one    
later). A lot of Queen Victoria issues. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly good quality (135)  /� 400

5530P Mexico Collection/accumulation Old–modern on    
leaves. Incl. some Philippines.  //� 600

5531P Monaco Accumulation Modern in envelope.   400
5532P Nauru Collection 1930s–1970s. Incl. a few CTO.    

Good quality (225)  //� 300

The Netherlands
5533Db Collections 1996 in box with four albums. Incl.    

colonies and Belgium. Approx. 9 kg.  //� 1 000
5534P Collection 1940s–2000 on visir leaves. About    

70 souvenir sheets and 46 booklets. Good quality   800
5535P Collection 1852–1930s on leaves. Including    

colonies and some Luxemburg. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat    
mixed quality (300+)  � 800

5536A Collection 1852–1980 in two smaller albums with    
stamp mounts. Good sorting and nicely mounted.    
Fine quality (1000)  Mostly � 800

5537P Collection 1852–1941 on KABE leaves. Incl.    
postage dues. Mostly good quality (300)  Mostly � 500

5538A Collection 1852–1973 in Davo album with stamp    
mounts. Good basic collection. Excellent quality (500)  � 500

5539A Collection/accumulation 1977–1997 in album.    
Assembly with Dutch souvenir sheets during 20    
years time. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Fine quality (>2000)   200

5540Mf Postcards. Collection cards depicting the DUTCH    
ROYAL FAMILY, approx. 500 different cards in a box.  * 300

New Zealand – Poland
5541A New Zealand Collection 1862–1984 in Premier    

album incl. some Full face queens, Mi65–78,    
136–46, 169–73, 189–92, official stamps, etc.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. (780)  � 1 500

5542A New Zealand Two stockbooks with approx. 3000    
stamps 1892–2012. Mostly used but also some     
here and there.  Mostly � 1 000

5543P North Borneo Coll/accumulation 1886–1920s on    
leaves incl. e.g. Mi21–33 and also some Brunei,    
Labuan and Sarawak. (340)  /� 800

5544P Pakistan Collection 1947–1970 on leaves. Incl.    
officials. Mostly good quality (300)  //� 500

5545P Pakistan Collection 1947–1988 on leaves incl.    
also some Bahawalpur, back-of-the-book, etc.    
Mainly  1969–1973. (500)  /� 300

5546Cb Papua New Guinea Year sets, year books, etc.    
lot 1986–1990 in box. Also some commemorative    
issues and a number of FDCs. Excellent quality   300

5547P Philippines 1899–appr 1928 on leaves. Mostly    
good quality (100)  Mostly � 400

5548A Poland Collection 1960–1970 in 16 page album    
with stamp mounts. Lots of thematic stamps    
incl. blocks. Excellent quality (400)   400

5549Ba Poland Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s in    
box. A nice assembley of Polish stamps in two    
large stockbooks and a large speciell album.    
Also included are some stamps from Russia.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Good quality Approx. 7 kg.  Mostly � 300

Portugal
5550A Collection/accumulation 1958–1994 in large    

stockbook. MNH single stamps, sets and mini-   
sheets. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Excellent quality   600

5551P Collection 1880s–1990s on leaves. Incl. much    
colonies. Also a few modern FDCs and postcards.    
Mostly good quality (500)  /� 500

5552A Binder with 93 mini sheets and booklets 1985–90    
+ some stamps. Mi 695 Euro.  /� 300

5553A Azores Collection/accumulation 1965–2000 in    
two stockbooks. MNH stamps, sets, series and    
mini sheets. Many CEPT issues. Comprehensive    
but disorganized. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se. Excellent quality  Mostly  600

5554A Azores Collection 1980-2007 in stockbook incl.    
some dupl, containing e.g. souvenir sheets 1-16    
and booklet nr 1-13. Mi 877 Euro. Also Madeira    
1980-2007, Mi 268 Euro. Also some used not    
counted. Fine quality   500

Russia
5555Mg   Collection 1800s on leaves. Nice assembly of    

stamps. Also a small album and some leaves that    
has no stamps. Mostly fine quality (>300)  Mostly � 300

5556A Mixed Small collection in album 1866-1991.  /� 300
5557Fc Mixed Accumulation 1900s in box. Two thin and    

two thick stockbooks incl. souvenir sheets and    
thematic stamps. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se. Good quality (>1500)  Mostly � 200

5558Cc Mixed Collection/accumulation 1900s in box.    
Mainly USSR but also some from the earlier    
eastern Europe. One very nice album and three    
ordinary stockbooks. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se. Fine quality Approx.    
6 kg. (>2000)  Mostly  200

Soviet Union
5559P Lot 1930–1980 on leaves. Fine quality (600)  /� 500
5560A Collection/accumulation 1953–1965 in large    

stockbook. This assembley covers an interesting    
part of the history of this country. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Mostly fine quality (>2000)  Mostly � 300

5561A Collection/accumulation 1966–1991 in large    
stockbook. All stamps are numbered and priced.    
Everything is very niced aranged. Please see a    
selection of scans at www.philea.se. Mostly    
fine quality (>2000)  � 300

5562A Coll./accumulation mostly ca 1940–1982 in    
stockbook incl. about 25 souvenir sheets. More    
than 1500 different.  � 300
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5583A Accumulation 1951–1980 in stockbook. Covers    
most of the issues from the period incl. a good    
representation of Pro Juventute / Pro Patria.    
Also some older material included (late 1800s).    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Fine quality (>200)  //� 300

Tannu Tuwa – Zimbabwe
5584Mg  Mi 180   Tannu Tuwa 1995 WW2 Victory top value    

 1500R in souvenir sheet (officially prepared   
 but never issued stamps, numbers and values   
 according to Anders Backman’s (AB) catalogue    
 1998). more than 2000 imperforated and 800   
 perforated sheets. AB value more than EUR 35000,    
 great dealer opportunity.   200

5585Dc Turkmenistan Accumulation in box with hundreds    
of blocks. Approx. 14 kg.   1 000

5586Ba U.N. Collection 1900s in box. One album that    
contains of UN. There are also 148 booklets    
from abroad. Please see a selection of scans    
at www.philea.se. Fine quality  Mostly  100

5587A U.S.A. Collection 1944–1996 on leaves. Incl.    
some booklets. Excellent quality (500)   500

5588A U.S.A. 1970s–1980s in schaubek album. Well    
filled with e.g. block of four combinations,    
etc. Face value about 120 USD. Fine quality   500

5589A U.S.A. Collection 1945–1985 in Schaubek album.    
Almost complete. Mostly fine quality  /� 400

5590A Vatican Collection/accumulation 1921–1976 in    
visir album. Quite comprehensive, although many    
stamps are duplicated. Please explore. Please    
see a selection of scans at www.philea.se. Fine    
quality (>400)  Mostly  500

5591A Vatican Collection 1933–66 in visir album. Fine    
quality   300

5592P Venezuela Coll/accumulation classic–1970s on    
leaves incl. some back-of-the-book, etc. (>800)  Mostly � 500

5593A Yugoslavia /() accumulation 1918–1968 in    
album. A rather well filled collection from    
the period. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality (>1000)   300

5594Fd Yugoslavia Collection/accumulation 1800s–1900s    
in box. In two albums, three approval booklets    
and some envelopes that contains souvenir    
sheets. Please see a selection of scans at    
www.philea.se. Good quality (>2000)  Mostly � 300

5595A Zimbabwe Collection/accumulation Modern in    
stockbook. Also some Rhodesia. Fine quality   600

Literature / Litteratur
5596Ua KGPS “Cirkulär” in about 125 volumes up to 1984 in six   

boxes. Early ones, pre-1880s in mixed quality incl.   
plundered ones and with loose prints. Unusual offer in   
this quantity. Invaluable source of knowledge. Must be   
picked up. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.   
Approx. 122 kg.  1 000

5597Ug Large library, mostly Swedish titles – philately, postal   
history, cancellations, military-related, etc. in eight   
small removal boxes. Several hundred volumes incl. a   
few duplicates. Must be picked up. Please see a selection   
of scans at www.philea.se. Approx. 190 kg.  1 000

Ryukyu Islands – Spain
5563P Ryukyu Islands Collection 1950–1970 on visir    

leaves. The entire lot is presented at    
www.philea.se. Fine quality (150)   500

5564A San Marino Accumulation 1903–1993 in visir    
album. Incl. many sets and blocks.  //� 1 500

5565Bc Sao Tome and Principe Accumulation 1975–1985    
in box with many blocks and PT-cards. Approx. 5 kg.   1 000

5566P Serbia Lot. 1914 King Peter, hundreds of    
imperforated stamps with most values represented    
(but not the expensive 3 din) this is all voided    
stamps acc. to catalogue. There is also one    
card with normal perforated stamps incl. nine    
copies of the 3 din stamps but no guarantee    
for genuineness.   200

5567P Seychelles Mainly / collection 1890–1974 on    
leaves. Apparently  from 1965 incl. e.g.    
souvenir sheets 1–3. Few used incl. some postage    
due stamps, etc. (>200)  //� 800

5568P Sierra Leone Collection 1883–1963 on leaves,    
o/ until 1956. About 120 different.  //� 500

5569Fb Solomon Islands Accumulation modern in box with    
blocks.  /� 1 000

5570A South Africa Collection 1910–2000 in Stanly    
Gibbon album with stamp mounts. Nice collection    
with variations on perfs and shades. Fine    
quality (700)  � 800

5571P South Africa Cape of Good Hope 1853–64?. Mi    
1–6: One Penny–One shilling. Mostly false    
stamps. (37)  � 1 000

5572P South Africa Griqualand West Small lot of twelve stamps.  � 700
5573P South Vietnam Collection 1951–1970 on leaves.    

Also some Laos. Mostly good quality (600)  //� 500
5574P Spain Collection 1852–1930s on leaves. Also    

including colonies. Please see a selection of    
scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat mixed quality    
(300+)  � 800

5575A Spain Collection 1850–1969 in two Edifil albums    
incl. some a bit better early stamps. (>1100)  Mostly � 800

5576A Spain Collection/accumulation 1960– in large    
stockbook. Blocks of four with and without    
margins, mini sheets, souvenir sheets, etc.    
Please see a selection of scans at www.philea.se.    
Excellent quality (>500)   500

5577A Spain Collection 1851–1989 in two albums with    
stamp mounts. Much to look through. Fine quality (1500)  � 500

Switzerland
5578P Collection 1850–1940s on leaves. Please see a    

selection of scans at www.philea.se. Somewhat    
mixed quality (300+)  � 500

5579A Collection 1850–1981 in small album with stamp    
mounts. Mostly fine quality (1500)  � 500

5580A Collection 1920–1980 in Facit SP6 binder. Fine    
quality (400)   500

5581A Classic–modern in one KABE-album and one Davo-   
album. Many Pro Juventute stamps. . Mostly good    
quality (1000)  Mostly � 500

5582P Collection 1854–1977 on leaves incl. some dupl.    
Containing e.g. some better – no Juvente and    
Pro Patria issues. (480)  � 300

KÖPERVi

GULD & SILVER
SILVERMYNTGULDFÖREMÅL

GULDTACKOR SILVERFÖREMÅL

www.myntkompaniet.se

Svartensgatan 6, Stockholm

08-678 32 17
Mån-fre 10-17T-bana Slussen

AB PHILEA
Svartensgatan 6, 116 20 Stockholm, Sweden

Tel. 08-640 09 78      E-mail: webshop@philea.se      www.philea.se/shop

● Frimärken ● Brev ● Vykort ● Mynt ● Sedlar ● Medaljer

www.philea.se/shop
Onlinebutik med 

tusentals objekt till 
fasta priser utan provision
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5598Uc Magazines, etc. in five boxes. XpoNAT I–XI+13–16, FH-  
Nytt, Aktuellt om Posthistoria, Militärpostal Tidskrift,   
Nordisk Filateli, Filatelisten, Bältespännaren, etc.   
Incl. some hardbound volumes, e.g. Nordisk Filateli   
1942–60. Many hundred with many hours of reading! Must   
be picked up. Please see a selection of scans at   
www.philea.se. Approx. 120 kg.  1 000

5599Uc Sweden (mostly). Forsell – “Svenska Postverkets HIstoria”,   
Teodor Holm – “Sveriges Postväsen”, Rudbeck – Fartyg   
och Sjöpostförbindelser, “Post i Norr”, “Posthistoria   
i Jönköpings Kommun”, “Postverkets Statistik” 1885–1895,   
etc. In total about 30 useful books plus some booklets,   
etc. Must be picked up. The entire lot is presented at   
www.philea.se. Approx. 32 kg.  1 000

5600Ug Sweden (mostly) – philately and postal history in five   
removal boxes, incl. e.g. several old stamp catalogues,   
several different years of Postens Årtsbok, some semi-  
modern circulairs, etc., handbooks, SFF publications,   
Erik Lindgren local postal history books and a lot   
more. Among the better ones: Sveriges Frankotecken   
1855–1963, Svensk Posthistoria, Håndbok over Norges   
Frimerker in two volumes, One Hundred Years of Icelandic   
Stamps, etc. Many useful titles, but also strong   
duplication. The entire lot is presented at www.philea.se.   
Must be picked up. Approx. 86 kg.  500

5601Ue All world incl. much Sweden. E.g. Vaillé – Postes Françaises,  
Lüning – Luftpostens Historia i Norden, Rudbeck – Fartyg och  
Sjöpostförbindelser, Grape – Svensk Posthistoria, Postens Årsbok,  
Lexicon der Philatelie and much other. In total 52 volumes.  
Must be picked up. Approx. 31 kg.  300

Utensils / Tillbehör
5602Ue Seven stockbooks in various sizes and three albums,   

all in good - excellent condition.  100
5603Ue 29 empty Davo albums with stamp mounts. Good condition.   

Approx. 48 kg.  1 000
5604Ed Collection with 17 older albums and binders for picture   

cards, FDCs, etc., mostly with plastic pockets. Approx.   
12 kg.  300

5605Ud 48 stockbooks: 34 with 16 pages, 10 with 32 pages and   
4 with 68 pages. Unused? Approx. 41 kg.  1 000

Coins / Mynt
5606P EUROPE 40 coins in silver and coppernickel, 1893–1977, mixed  

quality.    500

Medals / Medaljer
5607Fd Denmark H.C. Andersen 1805–1875. Beautiful    

copper medal 400 g., 88.7mm with platina plating.    
Edition only 999 copies.   300

Stock certificates / Aktiebrev
5608P Sweden Five stock certificates Kreuger & Toll 100Kr.   

Signed and issued 1928. Four coupons on each are used   
and missing.  400

5609P Sweden AKTIEBOLAGET SVENSKA MASKINVERKEN. 1000 kr,   
1917. Five share certificates. Condition F–VF, coupon   
sheets incomplete. (5)  100

Autographs / Autografer
5610Fe Peter Dahl (1934–2019). Swedish painter, sculptor, and   

printmaker. Three Swedish stamps from the set issued   
in 1990. Mounted on a framed sheet signed by the artist.   
Nice item!  200

Documents / Handlingar och dokument
5611Fe A box filled with hundreds of letters from the Chief   

Constable in Västervik, urging the recipients to pay   
fees or fines. Most of the material from the end of   
the 1930s.  500

5612P Approx ten governmental and postal documents related   
to HAPARANDA – e.g. the proclamation of establishment   
of the city of Haparanda from 1812, contract about   
steamship mail traffic 1899., proclamation about mail   
deliveries between Sweden and Finland 1876, application   
for establishment of post office in Rantajärvi, and   
more. Worth a closer look.  300

5613P Germany Mixed Lot with various documents ca 1920–1960   
incl. some telegrams and two school atlases, etc. (45).  500

Bookmarks and collectable cards / Bokmärken och samlarbilder
5614Db Swedish Royalties in two albums and approx. 70 cards,   

bookmarks + paper dolls.  100

Antiques / Antikviteter
5615Md   Ash tray with stamps from the sets Oscar II and Bicoloured   

numeral type. Unusual item!  200

Miscellaneous / Diverse
5616Ed ALL WORLD Playing cards. 68 different sets, mainly   

unopened. Older-more modern, few duplicates. Much   
advertisement: Shipping companies, nudes, petroleum etc.  500

Welcome to more than 250.000 stamps at Mimiŕ s webpage!
I do not

 use Internet - but I can get
 a ”Personal Price List”

by ordinary mail with all possible
countries or topics.

Write to: 
Mimir HB
Svartensgatan 6 NB
116 20 Stockholm
SWEDENYou can easily search for your own personal area of collection 

when you press ”Search stamps” and fill in one or more alterna-
tives in the form. For example, you can find British Colonies in 
Africa before 1920 all canceled, or dogs from contries in Europe 
** all after 1990. 

The result is a chronological list, where you don’t have to riffle 
amongst numerous uninteresting lots.

You don’t even have to be logged in to look at our stock, and 
there is lots to choose from!

If you order for more than 500 SEK and at least 5 ”discount 
approved” lots (almost all), you will get an automatic discount. 
If you purchase for even more, we will offer an even greater 
discount.

stamps@mimir.se

www.mimir.se
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Our e-mail addresses / Våra mejladresser

We continuously accept consignments for future auctions 
Välkommen till oss med din inlämning – vi är aldrig långt borta

Our e-mail addresses / Våra mejladresser

Bids / Bud:   bids@philea.se
Consignments / Inlämningar: consignments@philea.se 
Customer service / Kundtjänst: customerservice@philea.se
Deliveries / Leveranser:  deliveries@philea.se
Numismatics / Numismatik:       coins@philea.se

Payments etc. / Fakturor m.m.: payments@philea.se
Philately / Filateli:  philately@philea.se
Scans / Kopior, bilder:  scans@philea.se
Other questions / Övriga frågor: auction@philea.se

Skara:
Olga Konovalova
Tel. +46 (0)72–530 26 23

Göteborg:
Stellan Abrahamsson
AB Philea
Prinsgatan 12, 3 tr.
Tel. +46 (0)31–13 51 05

Umeå (Vindeln):
Krister Jakobsson
Tel. +46 (0)70–626 13 80

Stockholm:
AB Philea / Frimärkskompaniet
Svartensgatan 6
Tel. +46 (0)8-640 09 78

Nova Frimärken AB
Rådmansgatan 22
Tel. +46 (0)8-10 83 62

Myntkompaniet
Svartensgatan 6
Tel. +46 (0)8 - 678 32 17

Kalmar:
AB Philea / Lars-Tore Eriksson Frimärksauktioner
Polhemsgatan 1
Tel. +46 (0)480–150 90

Uppsala:
Petri Huovinen
Väderkvarnsgatan 35
Tel. +46 (0)18–10 12 65

Örnsköldsvik:
Mattias Nilsson
Tel. +46 (0)76–113 22 07

Helsingfors:
Jussi Paananen
Kivensilmänkuja 2
Tel. +358–40–570 61 95

Svedala / 
Malmö:
Magnus Adler  
Gyllerogatan 1 
Tel. +46 (0)72–208 42 78

Norrköping:
Jörgen Hansson
Kungsgatan 77 
Tel. +46 (0)11-496 43 50
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  – 1 000 kr       with / med 50 kr
 1 001 kr – 5 000 kr       with / med 100 kr
 5 001 kr  – 10 000 kr       with / med 200 kr
 10 001 kr – 25 000 kr       with / med  500 kr
 25 001 kr –         with / med 1 000 kr

The auctioneer may use other advances / Auktionären kan frångå de fasta budstegen

Advances / Fasta höjningar

Auktionsvillkor
Auktionen är frivillig och sker för inlämnares räkning. Objektet säljes 
till högstbjudande för näst högsta bud + en fast höjning. Finns endast 
ett bud säljes objektet till utropspris. Av två lika bud gäller det först 
inkomna. Underbud accepteras ej.

Alla bud skall avges i svenska kronor. Alla fakturor avseende köp på 
auktionen ställs ut av AB Philea, org.nr 556326-1949, som är ekonomisk 
och juridisk motpart för alla köpare på och inlämnare till auktionen.  

Köparprovisionen är 25 % på klubbat auktionspris (förutom på de rena 
myntauktionerna där köparprovisionen är 21 %). En slagavgift på 20 kr per 
köpt objekt läggs till köparprovisionen. Allt detta gäller även för utländska 
kunder. AB Philea använder sig av vinstmarginalsystemet (VMB), vilket 
betyder att moms inte specificeras på fakturor. Dessutom tillkommer i 
förekommande fall frakt- och försäkringskostnader.

Avgivet bud är bindande. Vid bud för annans räkning ansvarar budgi-
varen för att försäljningsvillkoren uppfylles som om det vore eget bud. 
Budgivaren är också ansvarig för av honom gjorda fel i auktionsuppdra-
get. Likaså vid obekräftade telefonbud är budgivaren ansvarig för ev. 
fel och missuppfattningar. För telefonbud på objekt med ett utrop under 
2000 kr har auktionären rätt att bjuda upp till 2000 kr åt telefonbudgiva-
ren utan att behöva få respektive budsteg bekräftat av budgivaren.

Auktionsuppdrag behandlas så omsorgsfullt som möjligt, dock utan några 
andra åtaganden från firmans sida. Vi förbehåller oss rätten att avvisa perso-
ner från auktionen och avböja bud utan att ange skäl härför. Vi förbehåller oss 
rätten att vid missförstånd eller meningsskiljaktigheter utlysa ny budgivning.

Betalning sker kontant eller mot förskottsfaktura. Objektet förblir säl-
jarens egendom till dess full likvid erlagts. Likvid skall erläggas inom 
8 dagar från fakturadatum. Vid senare betalning debiteras ränta med 2 
% per påbörjad månad räknad på faktura beloppet, samt kravavgift med 
40 kronor. Har likvid ej inkommit 30 dagar efter fakturadatum eller om  
köparen vägrar att betala, kan objektet utan ytterligare meddelanden säl-
jas på köparens bekostnad. Utländska kunder erhåller förhandsfaktura.

Objekten säljs i befintligt skick såvida inte andra utfästelser om deras 
kvalitet har gjorts i katalogen eller på Internet. Detta innebär bl.a att som 
fel betraktas i första hand på foto ej synliga defekter eller avvikelser från 
kvalitetbeskrivning av enstaka objekt/serier. Beträffande samlingar eller 
partier innebär det att näringsidkare inte äger rätt att göra några påfölj-
der gällande och att den enskilde konsumentens möjlighet är begränsad 
till vad som stadgas i konsumentköp lagens § 9.
Reklamationer skall göras inom skälig tid efter det att köparen upptäckt 
eller bort upptäcka felet, normalt inom 10 dagar efter det att köparen har 
mottagit objekten eller haft möjlighet att göra detta genom avisering om 
objektens översändande från dennes postanstalt. Vid godkänd reklama-
tion återfår köparen auktionspris plus 25 %, objektavgift och ev. porto.

Auktionären kan vid reklamation kräva intyg från opartisk välkänd 
expert. Objektet med äkthetsintyg kan, om auktionären så anser befogat, 
endast returneras om minst två opartiska och välkända experter har en 
från intygsskrivaren avvikande mening.

AB Philea har ensamt rätt att utse vilken internationellt erkänd expert 
som skall användas, om inte annat överenskommits innan bud lämnats.  
       
Avgivande av muntliga bud eller auktionsuppdrag innebär godkännande 
av ovanstående  villkor. Katalognummer och värden är hämtade ur Facit 
för Norden samt Michel för alla andra  länder och områden, om inget 
annat anges.        
   
Vid tvist gäller svensk lag.

Auction conditions
The auction is voluntary and is conducted on behalf of the vendors. The 
lot shall be sold to the person making the highest bid at a sum equal to the 
next highest bid plus a fixed increase. If there is only one bid the lot will 
be sold for the starting price In the event of two identical bids the first bid 
received has priority.

All bids must be made in Swedish crowns (SEK). All invoices pertaining 
to auction purchases are made out by AB Philea, the financial and legal 
counterpart to all buyers and vendors at the auction.

A buyer’s premium of 25% is added to the hammer price for both domestic 
and foreign customers (at the pure coin auctions the buyer’s premium is 21%). 
A lot charge of SEK 20 per bought lot is added to the total buyer’s premium. 
AB Philea uses the “Margin scheme” (also known as the “Global System”) 
meaning that no VAT will be specified on invoices. When incurred, expenses 
for shipping and insurance are also added.

Bids made are binding. In the event of bids being presented by persons on 
behalf of  another (agents) the person presenting the bid is liable to satisfy 
the sales conditions as if it were his own bid. The person presenting the 
bid is also responsible for errors made by him in when acting as agent at 
the auction. Similarly, the person presenting the bid is liable for any errors 
or misunderstandings in the case of unconfirmed bids by telephone. For 
telephone bidding on lots with reserves less than SEK 2000, the auctioneer 
has the right to bid on behalf of the bidder up to SEK 2000 when the lot 
is auctioned, without having to confirm each bidding increment with the 
bidder on the telephone.

The auction will be conducted with as much care as possible but without 
any under taking on our part. We reserve the right to reject persons from 
the auction and decline bids without giving any reason for doing so. We 
also reserve the right, in the event of misunderstanding or differences of 
opinion, to re-offer the goods for auction.

Payment for lots purchased by a bid at the auction shall be made in cash, or 
against an advance invoice. The lots remains the property of the vendors 
until such time as full payment is made. Payment shall be made within 
8 days of the date of invoice. In the event of delay in payment interest is 
charged at 2% of the invoiced sum for each month commenced plus a re-
minder fee of SEK 40. If payment has not been received by us  within, at the 
latest, 30 days after the date of invoice or if the purchaser refuses to pay, 
we are entitled to sell the lot at the purchaser’s expense with out giving any 
further notice. If this occurs the sum received on sale, after deduction of 
sales expenses, will be deducted from the unpaid debt. Any sum remaining 
due will be sub sequently recovered by legal measures. Foreign customers 
will receive advance invoices.

Lots are sold in their present condition except where other remarks concern-
ing their quality have been made in the catalogue or on Internet. This means, 
among other things, that defects not  visible in photographs or deviations 
from descriptions of quality of individual articles/sets are not regarded as 
defects. For collections and accumulations  tradesmen are not entitled to 
make any claims and private consumers rights are limited to those stipulated 
in Section 9 of the Swedish Consumers Sales Act.

Complaints must be presented within a reasonable time after the purchaser 
discovered or ought to have discovered the defect, normally within 10 
days following the purchaser’s receipt of the lot or his having had such 
opportunity following notification by his post  office of the lot’s arrival. If 
a complaint is approved the price of the lot, incl. the buyer’s premium and 
lot charge, will be repaid to the purchaser plus any postage.

The auctioneer may in the event of a complaint request a certificate from 
an impartial well-known expert. Lots with certified authenticity may, if the 
auctioneer considers it appropriate, only be returned if at least two impar-
tial and well-known experts have an opinion which  varies with that of the 
person who certified the authenticity.

AB Philea has the sole right to appoint an internationally recognized expert 
to be consulted, unless alternative arrangements about expertization is 
agreed prior to placing a bid at the sale.      
 
The presentation of verbal bids or auction instructions means that the above 
conditions are approved. Unless otherwise stated, the catalogue numbers 
and valuations are taken from Facit for the Nordic Countries and from 
Michel for other countries and territories.

The auction is conducted and sales made are subject to the exclusive                    
jurisdiction of the Swedish courts and is subject to Swedish law. In the 
event of any discrepancies in the text arising from translation, the Swedish 
text shall prevail.
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Bid form / Budblankett     

I hereby authorize AB Philea to bid on my behalf - and to the lowest possible price - on the lots below at this sale. Bids are 
exclusive of buyer’s premium. I agree to the conditions of sale. / Härmed ger jag AB Philea i uppdrag att för min räkning, och till 
lägsta möjliga pris, bjuda på nedanstående objekt på angiven auktion. Bud är exkl. provision. Jag godkänner auktionsvillkoren.

Date / Datum:            Signature / Namnteckning:

15 December 2023

Auction 2350

If necessary, increase my bids by: 
Vid behov, höj mina bud med:

10 % 20 % 30 % 

Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK) Lot no. Bid (SEK)

Leave your bids primarily at www.philea.se . Bidding can 
also be made by email to bids@philea.se , by phone 

+46–8-640 09 78 or +46–8-678 19 20 or by handing over 
the bid form at our office. We do not recommend sending bid 

forms by ordinary mail as mail distribution can be slow!
Lämna bud företrädelsevis via www.philea.se . Bud kan även avges via 
email bids@philea.se, telefon 08–640 09 78 / 08–678 19 20 eller genom 
att lämna budblanketten på vårt kontor. Då postgång kan vara långsam 

rekommenderar vi inte att ni lämnar bud per post!
Form of delivery / Önskad leveransform

Advance invoice 
Förskottsfaktura

Pick up in Stockholm
Hämtas i Stockholm

For this auction we can NOT offer pick up in Kalmar, Göteborg, Norr-
köping or Helsinki!

Vi kan för denna auktionen INTE erbjuda hämtning i Göteborg, 
Kalmar, Norrköping eller Helsingfors!

Please use block letters / Var god texta

Max purchase sum: 
Ev. maximal inköpssumma:

Customer number / Kundnummer:

Name

Address

Phone

Mail

Please contact me about consignment:
Kontakta mig angående INLÄMNING:

Phone for delivery notifi-
cation / Mobilnr för SMS-
avisering: 


